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O'SOURKE SURPRISED.REPUDIATES CATHOLIC FAITHfire of the heaviest Japanese ordnance, ;SIDEBYSIDE1N EMERGENCY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. BARRIER TO GAMBLING

CASES IS REMOYED

iERAL STOESSEL

! REPORTED, I0DNDED

how the Russians, despite the
bombardment, replied from their for-
tress guns, although over 1,800 five

pound shells had been fired that day,
not counting thousands of smaller pro-

jectiles. It Is estimatea that the day's
bombardment cost the Japanese $20,000,

representing nearly twenty per cent of
the total cost since the opening days of
the siege in August Before half an
hour had elapsed, and after, losing 600

men, ,the Japanese abandoned the at--
' tack against the south Kekwan Tort

"By 4 o'clock the Japanese fire had
:am"" 5r" " H

7U 7In w'",e'T;, Pert I;
thur; and at nightfall the Japanese
opened a sharpnel fire on the eastern
ridge to cover the retirement of their
Isolated assaulters, whose situation was
critical, between the east and the south
Kekwan forts. The total Japanese cas-
ualties exceeded 2,000.

"Although the assaults failed In the
capture of the main objective, they ab-

solutely unmasked the eastern Russian
I positions and their strength.; The cas- -'

ualties are relatively small, for al- -j

though seven regiments were engaged,
not half the troops issued from the

j parallels, owing to the attacks being so
skilfully manipulated and finally ceas
ing without supports being utilized. For
strength the Russian position was

and it would have been use-
less to endanger double the force and
incur double the casualty list in the
same assault

j "After dusk the Russians sortied and
j recovered the ground lost between the
east and the south Kekwan forts. They
recovered the P fort at 10 o'clock In the

j evening, but General Ichinoye gallant
ly the hill, and, despite 250

casualties, expelled the Russians by
sheer dash and courage. Indeed, his
personality won the hill for the Japan-
ese.

'VAfter having captured the caponi-ere- s
(covered galleries) of the east

Kekwan fort, the Japanese engaged in
a bloody fight in the underground pass--
ages, slowly winning the vitals of the j

fort inch by inch, despite the bombs
and mountain guns of the Russians de--
fending the casemates. On November
6 the central and front sections of the
caponieres were gained. The work, how-
ever, is progressing slowly, owing to
the nature of the. ground, a combina-
tion of quartz and conglomerate lime-
stone." ..--- ,' v

The Daily Telegraph's Chefoo corre-
spondent gives rumors of renewed
Japanese attacks on Port Arthur with
15,000 troops between November 2 and
November 6, with 12,000 casualties. The
Daily Telegraph, however, does not
credit these rumors because of evidence
that the dispatch above summarized
was filed November 6 or later. Novem-
ber 6 still remains the latest flat of
reliable, news from Port Arthur.

RUSSIAN WARSHIP AT CHEFOO,

Torpedo. Boat Destroyer Enters Harbor
Not Communicated With.'

Chefoo, Nov. 16.-- 8:30 a. m. The Rus-

sian torpedo boat destroyer Ratstoro-pon- y

put Into this harbor this morning.
Firing was heard half an hour before
she entered the harbor. A snow storm
r.nd a high wind were prevailing at the
time, and it is believed that the Rus-
sian vessel, under cover of the storm,
attempted to escape from Port Arthur.
The correspondent of The ' Associated
Press succeeded In reaching the de-

stroyer after her arrival here, but he
was not allowed to board her. The cap-
tain of the Chinese cruiser Hai Yung
was the first person to go on board the
Ratsoropony. He held a brief confer-
ence with her commander, after which
the Ratstoroponv came further In the
stream and ancnored in the same spit
that the destroyer Ryeshitelni did last
August before Bhe was cut out by the
Japanese.

ANOTHER DIFFERENCE ARISES.

Russia Takes Exception to Wording of
North Sea Convention.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 15. A difference
has developed between Great Britain
and Russia over the language of the
article in the North Sea convention rel-

ative to the question of responsibility.
At the foreign office it is said that Rus-

sia does not desire to in any way recede
from the basis of the agreement, but
she proposes a modification of the lan-

guage submitted in the English text
The admiralty, it is understood, con-
tended all along that the international
commission should confine its inquiry
to the establishment of the question
whether torpedo boats were off the
Dogger bank and whether in any event
the Russian ships were justified in fir-

ing.

KUROKI NOT KILLED BY SHELL.

Japanese Army Staff Pronounces Rus-

sian Report Absurd. .

- Tokio,.Nov. 15. The Japanese army
staff pronounces the report of General
Kurokl's death to be absurd.

A report- that General Kurokl was
dead .became current , from' Russian
sources early in October, but little at-
tention was paid to it. A dispatch from
Mukden, dated November 13, said thalt
a splinter of a Russian shell struck
General Kuroki, tearing away a portion
of his breast and abdomen. ' :

This dispatch said that Kuroki died
at Liao Yang October 4, and that his
body had been sent to Japan.;

Many Pupils Blind In One Eye.
Newport, R. I., Nov. 15. To deter-

mine the percentage of scholars .in the
schools of Newport who have defective
sight a general examination is being
made. A test in one school of 300 schpl- -
ars showed that forty-fo- ur pupils were
practically blind in one eye. .In anoth-
er school forty pupils out of 325 were
found to be afflicted with eye trouble.
The examination will be continued un-
til all pupils have been, tested, ,

Regular Meeting In Afternoon Fol-

lowed by One In Evening.
Bridgeport Nov. 15. When James H.

O'Rourke was told to-ni- of the
meeting of the Connecticut league in
New Haven he expressed considerable
surprise. He said that the official meet-

ing was held this afternoon and that
nearly all the members of the board of

directors, were present He said that at
the afternoon meeting the old officers
were as follows: President
Sturgis Whitlock; Cor-

nelius Danaher; treasurer, E. H. Prln-divill- e;

secretary, James H. O'Rourke.
He also said that the pennant was
awarded to Bridgeport, afi the
Tuckey games were voted thrown out
The throwing out of the three games
in which Tuckey pitched as a. member
of the New Haven team after, he had
been declared suspended by the nation-
al board places New Haven in third
place, Bridgeport in first place and
leaves Springfieid in second place. Mr.
O'Rourke further says that the meet-

ing was called for the afternoon.

GENERAL ANDRK RESIGNS.

French War Minister Finally Yields His
Portfolio.

Paris, Nov. 15. General Andre to-d-

resigned the portfolio of minister of
war and Henry Berteaux, a member of
the chamber of deputies and a success-

ful broker on the Bourse, was nomin-

ated as his successor.

This change inthe ministry Is the cul
mination of the fierce assaults upon the
administration of the war office, in the
course of which the chamber of deputies
was the scene of frequent wild dis
orders, including the recent personal as
sault upon General Andre. These
events stirred the public to a '

high
pitch of excitement, and particularly
ly in army and parliamentary circles,
where a succession of duels evidenced
the bitterness.

The chief ceruse of the attacks on
General Andre was the system of es-

pionage on army officers. ,. '

IF. O T. 17. OFFICERS.

Election of County Body Held In Merl--
den. '

:

Merlden, Nov. 15. The
' New' Haven

County W. C. T. U. met here
for its annual election of officers. Mrs.
A. H. Downs of Bethany was chosen
president, Mrs. Ai G.' Ekmark of Mer-
lden secretary, Mrs, F. E.. Fowler of
Merlden treasurer, Mrs. Laura M. Steele
of New Haven and Mrs. C. A. Holmes
of Merlden vice presidents. A message
was received to thei effect' that Miss
Mary W. Elliott, the jbounty superinten
dent' of the' work among soldiers and
sailors, had met with a serious accident
at North Haven. It was stated that
Miss EJlidtt and her mother were at
the North Haven station this morning
when the horse which they were driv-

ing became frightened and threw them
both to the ground.

j
!

WHEAT SELLS OFF, '

Decline of Two and Five-Eight- hs for
December Delivery.

Chicago, 'Nov. 15. Under heavy liqui
dation wheat for December delivery to-

day sold off tb $1.11 a bushel, a decline
of 2 8 cents from the highest point
of the day. The Miay option touched

ill 8, a drop of 2 cents. The selling
pressure was apparently due to enor
mous shipments from Russia and to an
ticipations, of a, liberal increase in the
movement of wheat in the United
States. The market closed extremely
weak 'with prices practically at the
lowest point. ,

LAWN CLUB MEETING.

Frank S. Batter worth Elected Presi
dent of Association. :

The annual meeting of the New Ha
ven Lawn club association was held in
the club house last evening and officers
for the ensuing year elected. , The list
of officers chosen comprises Frank S.
Butterworth, president; Thomas W,
Farnam, treasurer, and Zeigler Sargent,
secretary.

Contesting Gift to Cornell. ' "

Ithaca, N. Y.. Nov. 15. Hairs ot Pro-

fessor Fiske, who two years ago inti
mated an intention of contesting his

will, which left $500,000 to Cornell uni-

versity, made no appearance when pro-

ceedings for probate were continued
here y. An adjournment was
taken until Friday when Francis D.
Keene, the American consul at Flor-

ence, Italy, will be appointed commis-
sioner to talce the testimony of ten wit-
nesses of the will and the codicil. All
of these witnesses are now In Florence.

Faversham Seriously III.

Springfield, Mass., Nov.

Faversham was unable to appear in
the performance of "Letty"'in this city

ht owing to a serious illnefcs.

'Monday night he was forced to' take to
his bed, having contracted a severe
cold and now Is threatened with pneu-
monia. He is at a hotel in Northamp-
ton and has a temperature of 104 de-

grees. Unless his condition takes a
turn for the better he may be obliged
to cancel some of his engagements.

World's Fair Pays Last Installment.
St Louis, Nov. 15. The sum of $191,-85- 0,

the last Installment on the federal
loan of $4,600,000, made to the world's
fair, was paid into 'the United States

ry to-d- by the exposition
officials.

Woman Who Founded Divinity School
; of Catholic University,

The Associated Press has received the

following. Before giving it publication
its authenticity has been fully verified

by cable from Rome:
Rome, Oct 30, 1904. Editor of the

Associated , Press: You have my' full

permission to print the enclosed, and
give it as wide a publication as possi-
ble. Yours truly, . t

' Marquise des Monst!e.rs.
"Dear editor: It may interest .gome of

your readers to know that the Mar-

quise des Monstiers Merinville, former-

ly Miss M. G. Caldwell, who', it will be
remembered founded the Roman Cath-
olic university at Washington some
years ago, has entirely repudiated her
former creed. In an interview with me
the other day, she said: 'Yes, It is true
that I have left the Roman Catholic
church. Since I have been living in
Europe may eyes have been opened to
what the church really Is, and to Its
anything but sanctity. But the trouble
goes much further back than this. Be-

ing naturally religious my imagination
was early caught, by the Idea of doing
something to lift the church from the
lowly position , which it occupied In
America, so I thought ,of a university
ox higher school where its clergy could
be educated and if possible refined. Of
course, In this I was greatly Influenced
by Bishop Spaidlng Of Peoria, who rep-
resented it to me as one of the greatest
works of the day.' When I was twenty-on- e

I turned over to them one-thi- rd of
my fortune for that purpose. But for
years I have been trying to rid myself
of the subtle, yet overwhelming influ-
ence ,of the church which pretends hot
only to the privilege of being "the only
true church,' but being alone able to
open the gates of heaven to a sorrow-

ful, sinful , world. At last my honest
Protestant blood has asserted itself,
and I now forever repudiate and cast
off "the yoke of Rome." ' So saying the
marquise politely dismissed me.

, "It will be remembered that the Mar-
quise des Monstiers Merinville and her
sister, the Baroness von Zedwitz, are
the daughters of the late William 8.
Caldwell and 'his wife, who was a
Breckenridge of Kentucky. Shortly be
fore his death Mr. Caldwell became a
convert to Roman Catholicism, and left
his children to the care of Irish Roman
Catholics in New York, whom his wife
had met in church circles. The young-
er sister married some fifteeen years
ago a German nobleman; a Lutheran,,
and has since then also left the Roman
Catholic communion. The elder has
been in very bad health for some years,
from having to occupy a position be
fore the world as a prominent Roman
Catholic, which was not a at one, and
into, which her extreme generosity led
her, as a young and. Inexperienced girl.
Now at last her own mind has asserted
itself, and she returned to the creed of
her ancestors."

INCREASE IN WAGES.

Freight Crews on Southwest System of
"'''.. Pennsylvania Beneflted

Pittsburg,
'

Nov. 15. An official an-

nouncement of an advance in wages
affecting many employes of the south-

west system of the Pennsylvania line
west of Pittsburg was made y.

After December 1 road freight train
crews will have their wages Increased
when they work overtime. The con-

ductors will get thirty-on- e cents an
hour and the brakemen twenty cents,
an Increase of two cents an hour for
conductors and one cent for brakemen,
The change, it Is said, will mean to the
Pan Handle road an Increase in wages
of about $18,000 a month. The train
men did not ask for any increase, the
company volunteering the advance. '

REMAINS OF SLOCVit SOLD,

Brings 11,800 at Auction To be Broken
. Up for Junk. ;

New York, Nov. 15. The engine, boil-

ers, tackle "and hull of the steamship
Slocum were sold to-d- at an auction
held by' Thomas Alexander, trustee, ap-

pointed by the United States district
court, at Robins' Erie Basin drydocks,
Brooklyn. There were a number of bid-

ders present, but the contention was
slow for some time.

The first bid was $270, and the offers
advanced $5 at a time to $1,800, When
Frederick Craemer, of Philadelphia, se-

cured the wreck. It will be broken up
for Junk.

BUI to Abolish Capital Punishment De-

feated.

Montpelier, Vt, Nov. 15. A bill to
abolish capital punishment in Vermont,
upon which hung the life of Mary M.

Rogers of Bennington, was defeated in
the house of representatives y, the
vote standing eigthy-thre- e for the bill,
to 153 against it. As a consequence the
sentence of Mrs. Rogers, who was con-

victed of the murder of her husband
and condemned to, be hanged, will be
carrlei out

Dismissed by President. ,
v. Washington, Nov. 15. John B.
Brownlow,- of Tennessee, a clerk in the
postofnee department, who acted as dis-

bursing officer of the department at the
St. Louis ' exposition, was dismissed
from the service to-d- by order of the
president. Brownlow was charged
with impertinence and insubordination,
and as he declined to withdraw his of-

fensive language his dismissal follow- -

ed.

Left but 800.

New York, Nov. 15. Cornelius Van
Cott, late postmaster of this city, died
intestate leaving an estate valued at
only $800, according to statements
made to-d- ay by Richard Van Cott, his
son, who applied to Surrogate Fitzger-
ald for letters of administration. The
letters were granted,

ANNUAL. BANQUET HELD LAST

EVENING.

Brilliant Affair Held at Uarmonie Hall

Many Splendid Speeches President
Lee Toastinaster Excellent Banquet,
Fine SIuhIc and Beautiful Decorations

Mauy Suggestions Made ly the

Speakers.' ,

:"'. : i :.'.'. v

The annual banquet of the New Ha-

ven Chamber of Commerce was held in
Harmonie hall at 6 o'clock last night
and as always tjhe affair was not oftly
k great success but was one of the most

enjoyable events pf the year. The ban-

quet was attended by about 300 of New
Haven's most representative citizens
from 'the various , walks of life, both
business and professional. i

' An informal 'reception took place in
the club parlors prior to the banquet,
and it was iiearly 6:30 o'clock when the
orchestra played the grand march and'the guests ' entered the dining room.'
When ; all present had found their
allotted places and Rev. Mr. Perry had
pronounced the blessing the guests sat
down and partook of the splendid ban-

quet whicli Proprietor Moseley of the
New Haven house had provided. ; :..

The '

spacious dining hall was most
beautifully decorated and presented a
handsome sight, to the diners. The
stage at the front Of the hall was prac-
tically hidden irom sight with palms
and potted plants. Draped from the
celling of the stage "were a number of
American flags; .

" From the boxes on
either side of Xhe stage hung, pictures
of Roosevelt and Fairbanks, draped
also with American flags. The other
three sides of the hall were hidden
from sight with large red and white
curtains, there being a long American
streamer between each one.

Atong: the right center of the hall
was the guests table, twenty-fo- ur other
small tables occupying the rest of the
floor space. .The tables were all hand- -'

somely. decorated. The menu was an
elaborate ; one, served in Proprietor
Moseley's best style, and was greatly
enjoyed, " Weil's orchestra occupied one
of the parlors and furnished a fine mu-

sical concert during the evening. The
Alpha colored quartette' also from the
stage . furnished several weir rendered
selectons. .

The committee In charge of the affair,
to whom is due the well, merited suc-

cess of the event, consisted of Benja-- .

min R. English, George A. Alling.Frank
A. Corbin, Frederick H. Benton, Fred
erick M. Adler, Horace F. Chace and
Michael Sortnenberg. -- - " - :

At the' conclusion of the banquet post-

prandial exercises were in order and
President Wilson H. Lee of the Cham-

ber of Commerce arose and gave a
splendid Introductory address, after
which he introduced the various speak-
ers of the evening in his usual pleasing

' :manner.
Before 4ie commenced his speaking

Toastmaster Lee called for the singing
of "America," which was rendered by
all standing. He then spoke about what
had been accomplished by the chamber
recently, after which he introduced the
first speaker of the evening, Rev. Mr.
Perry, of St. Paul's church, whose sub-

ject was "Church'and City."
REV. MR. PERRY'S ADDRESS. .

Rev. Mr. Perry's address was as fol-

lows: - -

Mr. President and Gentlemen The
Invitation you have extended me this
evening has a special significance which
renders it doubly gratifying, because It
has come to me somewhat in the nature
of an Inheritance. I cannot but realize
that my presence in this company and
the privilege of responding to this toast
arenlne to enjoy through my connec-

tion with your former associate and my
predecessor,. Dr. Lines. -

I have noticed that the topic of the
toast to follow mine would suggest
some conflict between the two factors
of my subject that would need to be
settled by arbitration Yet in New Ha-

ven, of all places in the world, the two
institutions, Church and City, can be
considered only one. Less than one
hundred years ago the separation came
In this place between the city and the
church, yet In fact they must always be
one and the same.' . No one who gets
behind all the mistakes and accidental
features of the church can deny that
the church is the soul of the city.
Wherever the church raises her spires
among the city streets she stands, or
ought to stand, for. truth,, and it is the
Interest of the city to practice It no
less than it Is the business of the church
to preach it. Not even the church is
more dependent upon the principles of
honesty and righteousness than is the
whole fabric of our civic life.

But the, church ; and the city are
bound still closer together by thevcom-mo- n

task which rests upon them both.
In these days, when racial differences
divide us and Industrial differences set
one man up by pulling down another,
the task of the Christian city .and the
Christian church is to give every man
a fchance. '

The church and the city must solve
the task together. The city must re-

vert to the churchi not for the opinions
of the pulpit never that but to hear
from an older and a diviner source
God's answer to men's questions and
their differences. .; And as the city Is
driven to the church for its best life,
so In larger measure the church must
fulfill her mission by taking the city
Into account, ' '

Judge Harrison's Address.
Ths subject of Judge Harrison's ad

dress was "Arbitration," and was as
follows:

The foundations of international law
were laid in Greece and Rome more
than two thousand years ago. Gradu
ally among civilized nations the devel
opment of courtesy broadened the prin
ciples of international law until they
covered the territorial rights of states

(Continued on Third Page.)

GROWTH OS ANGLO-A- il ERICAS

FRIENDSHIP SHOWN.

John Morley, the Noted English States-

man, Speaks Before Chamber of Com-

merce of Hew .York Believes the
Two Nations Should Fight Together
for the Progress of the World.

New York. Nov. 15.-- The one hundred
and thirty-sixt- h annual dinner of the
New York Chamber of Commerce was
held ht at D'elmonico's.

After the healths of President Roose-
velt and Kind Edward VIL had been
drunk President Jessup read the fol-

lowing letter from President Roose-
velt: '...

"Will you present to the Chamber of
Commerce my earnest wishes for the
success of its dinner and my regret that
I am not able to be present? I have
asked the secretary of the treasury to
take my place. No body of men in this
country is so closely representagtive of
the immense business of the country as
the Chamber of Commerce, and, there-
fore, the Chamber of Commerce has a
representative function hot merely for
the state of New York, but for all the
United States. It is not only because
of the fact that they are thus, In. a
peculiar sense, a representative body,
but because of my old friendship and
esteem for so many of the members,
that I feel a sense of loss at the impos-
sibility of my being present with you on
the evening of the banquet

"Again assuring you of my good
wishes, believe me,

"Theodore Roosevelt."
Mr. Jessup then introduced Secretary

Shaw, who responded to the sentiment
"Watchman, What of the Hour?"

Mr. Morley was then introduced. Ho
declared that the thing which interest-
ed him most during his visit had been

e Prf'dent!al campaign. He declar--
ed that he was as enthusiastic as any

i?.nei !n Chicgo on election night, making
!e,lour tne elec"on "ootns ana ns- -

leuing 10 ine returns.
Towards the end of his address Mr.

Morley said: "It would be most unbe-

coming of me, I repeat, to say a word
as to the personality at your president.
I will say this in passing, that it is
very gratifying to me to find that a
man may write a book about Oliver
Cromwell and yet be thought a very
good man to whom to trust the des-

tinies of a nation.
"I rejoice to think, and I do think,

that in the great questions and emer-

gencies that may arise Great Britain
and the United States will bothby in-

terests, by sentiments, be found side by
b16

"I believe from the bottom bottom of
heart that for the progress of the world,
for the civilization of mankind, we will
fight side by side for those Ideals and
those questions which are common to
us and common to you." ;.

John Morley's speech was received
with great enthusiasm. It was over
ten minutes before the applause sub-

sided.'' A,

THE HORSE SHOW

English Horses Fare Badly Third
'Prise for King's Horse.

New York, Nov! 15. The second day
of the horse show brought greater
crowds to Madison Square Garden than
attended yesterday. This was particu-
larly true of the afternoon, when the
promenade was thronged and all of the
boxes were filled. A noticeable feature
of the attendance in the afternoon was
the large number of children, who were
especially in evidence when the polo
ponies were judged.

To the disappointment of a host of
Englishmen who attended in a body,
the English horses fared badly, and
Queen Frederica, bred by King Edward,
received only a third prize. The Eng-
lish exhibitors won their first blue rib-
bon in the class of hackneys, mares,

three-year-ol- d, when! Robert Whitworth
of Halifax, England, took first prize
with a chestnut hackney.

$31,800 TO RE GOVERNOU,

Expense of WUIlRm In Douglas In
MasHachusetts,

Brockton, Mass., Nov. 15. Governor-ele-ct

William I& Douglass to-d- ay filed
with the secretary of state a statement
of his election expenses. The state-
ment certifies that on September 23 last
Mr. Douglass gave to the democratic
state central committee $34,300 for the
purpose of conducting his campaign.
Mr. Douglas adds that he had no other
expenses.

Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. McClellan Re
ceive.

New York, Nov. 15. Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, wife of the president, and
Mrs. George B. McClellan, received to-

night at a formal reception celebrating
the opening of the comparative art ex-

hibition of 200 foreign and American
masterpieces at the American Fine Arts
building.: The reception was given un-

der the auspices of the new society of
art collectors.

'Advance In Price of Billets. .

'

New York, Nov. 15. A meeting of the
steel billet pool was held in Jersey City
to-d- and although no announcement
of the business transacted was made,
it was understood In financial circles
that an advance of $1.50 a ton in billets

had been agreed to, making th
price $21 per ton.

Officials for Yale-Harva- rd Game.
The 'following officials have been

chosep for the Yale-Harva- rd football
game Saturday: Paul Dashiel, umpire;
Matthew MoClung, referee; J. C. Mc- -
Cracken, linesman. The music for the
Yale singing will be furnished by the
Second Regiment band. ,

VICTORY FOR DISTRICT ATTOR-

NEY JEROME OF NEW YORE,

Court of Appeals Hands Down Decision

Upholding Constitutionality of the
Dowllng Law Witnesses Must Tes-

tify Despite the Fact That it May
Tend to Incriminate or Degrade Them

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 15. An import-
ant barrier to the prosecution of gam-

bling cases was removed to-d- ay whex
the court of appeals handed down a de-- .

cision upholding the constitutionality
of the Dowling law, which enacts that
witnesses shall no longer be excused
from testifying on, the ground that
their testimony might tend to incrim-

inate or degrade themselves. .The ac-

tion to test this law was brought by
Jesse Lewisohn, of New York, who ap-

pealed from a decision of the court of
general sessions sentencing him to im-

prisonment for refusing to answer
questions In the Canfleld gambling in-

vestigation, conducted by District At
torney Jerome before the grand jury.

Lewisohn held that! the new law waa
unconstitutional. In that it evaded that
portion of the state constitution which
provides that no person shall be com-

pelled to be a witness' against himself!
in a criminal case, and that it was a
usurption by the legislature of the par-
doning power which Inheres solely In the
executive. These claims were met by
the district attorney's office with the
argument that the immunity contem-

plated by the constitution was fully af-

forded by a statute forbidding the pros-
ecution of a witness for any matter
which he might testify about The spe-

cific questions that. Lewisohn refused
to answer were whether 'he had ever
entered or played roulette in the al-

leged gambling house,' and whether he
had ever seen Richard Canfleld there.

CONG REG ATIONALISTS GATHER.

Thirty-eigh- th Annual General Confer
ence In New London.

New London, Nov. 15. 'Delegates
from many parts of Connecticut are
gathered to-d- In the Second Congre-
gational church,, where thesthirty-eight- b

annual meeting of the general confer
ence of Congregational churches is be-

ing held. . ; .f
'

The morning session, was largely pre.
lirhinary to the afetual work of the con
ference.' Organization was affected bj
the selection of Hon, ' Jonathan Trum-

bull, of Norwich,' as moderator, Rev,
Joel Si Ives, of Hartford, as the scribe.

ELECTION TIES VOTED OFF- -

Democrats Successful In Three Out of

the Four Contests. i'
The democrats were Successful ii

three of the four representative elctiom
held in as many towns in Connecticu1.

yesterday- to settle ties which, cam
with the election of a week ago., Th
democrats get seats in! the lower brand
from North Stonington, Bridgewater
and Kent, while at Goshen the result k
unchanged from the original estimate
as the contest was between two repub-
licans, a democrat having easily won
one of the two seats from, that town
last weel$. The republican' wave of a
week ago seems to have receded slight"
ly in the towns which voted y, al-

though at Bridgewater the democrats
had slightly the better of the situa-
tion at the outset from the fact that
thetown was not safely republican, as
it went democratic on, the senatorial
contest

UPRISING IN BRAZIL CRUSH ED

Leaders Flee Some Arrests Mnny Re

ported Killed.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 15. The . revolu-tiana- ry

movement has been crushed
and order is completely restored.

Senator Lauro Sodre and Deputy Bar.
boza Lima, leaders of the movement,
have fled. Other leaders have been av
rested. '

; j

Many persons have been killed oi

wounded.

Cost McGovern Over $1,000.

Hartford Nov. 15. Patrick McGov

em, who was elected senator in the
Second senatorial district, has filed hii
certificate of expenses with the town
clerk, giving the total as $1,025. Of this
amount $400 was ' contributed to tha
town committee.

91,637,000 for Missionary Work.

Boston, Nov. 15. The annual confer--enc-

of the Methodist missionary com-

mittee adjourned this evening. During
the week a total of nearly $1,537,000 wa

appropriated to mission work carrlei
on in thirty foreign countries and it
sixteen languages in the United States,

Shipping News.
Tarlfa, Nov. 15. Passed: Steamoi

Republic, Naples for New York.
Moville, Nov.- 15. Arrived: Steamei

Astoria, New York for Glasgow.
Queenstown, Nov. 15. Arrived:

Steamer Frlesland, Philadelphia foi
Liverpool. v ..

Liverpool, Nov. 15. Arrived: Steam
er Sylvania, Boston.

Cherbourg, Nov. 14. Arrived: Steam-
er Kaiser William II. New York..

New York, Nov. 15. Sailed: Steamers
Phoenicia, Naples and Genoa; Bovlc,
Liverpool; Pannonia, Naples; Trieste,
Flume, etc; Bremen, Bremen via Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg. -

London, Nov. 15. Arrived1: Steamer
Minnehaha, New York via Southampton.

Bremen, Nov. 15. 3 p. m. Steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm II, New York via Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg:.

Liverpool, Nov. 15. Sailed: Steamec
Ivernia, Boston via CJueenstowa.

"USES TO RELINQUISH COM- -

MAND OF GARRISON, i.

1'
es Orders to Troops to Die at Their
sts Rather Thau Surrender Spirit

i
the Men Dampened by Continuous

ork and Lack of Supplies Soldiers

pt at rost With Revolvers Over

iem Russian Torpedo Boat Ar-y-es

at Chefoo.

j adquarters of the Third Japanese
ty Before Arthur, Nov. 15., via Fu-f-- It

is resorted that a wound re--
od by .General Stoessel has neces-,e- d

his .confinement in a hospital,
he refused to relinquish the corn-I- d

of the garrison and that he has
;d orders to the troops to die at
: posts rather than surrender.
;is said that the spirit of the Rus-- I

troops has been dampened by con- -
his '.work, the lack of supplies and

i hopelessness of their ability to
.& any successful defense of the
ess. It Is said further that many
he Russian soldiers are ready to
ender, but that they are kept at
f posts by officers, who threaten
?i with revolvers, and that several
liers who were suspecte of a desire
lesert have been shot as a warning
tthers. The Japanese now believe
I the garrison has almost reached
Mimit of human endurance. '

jiadquarters of the Third Army, be-- J
Port Arthur, Nov. 14, Via Fusan,i 15. (Delayed in transmission).

fs and Russians who have surren--- d

report that rations in the fortress
J been reduced. The wounded
id by, the Japanese are emaciated

;y?ian artillery shells are made part-T- f
kilned wood and do not explode.

shows that the Russians are short
'laterial for making heavy ammuni-'- I

r " ,vv
he capture of the eastern fortified
;e will mean the surrender of the
--ess in a couple of weeks unless the

?ison there retires to the isolated
3. This seems improbable, however,

i cold weather and the lack of food
ammunition renders desperate re-m- oe

unlikely.

1USSIANS SURPRISE JAPS. '
' ' ' - . 'f ;v tr:

ture Village but Later Are Corn-
s' pelled to Evacuate.
lasianoutun, " Mancnuria, 'General
"opatkin's Headquarters, Nov. 15.

apanese advance is , daily expected.
?e masses of their troops are moving

'ward and the Russians are expecting
a to strike at their left flank.

Ji attack upon the fortified village
Indowunlulu, not far from Sinchfti-'tw- o

miles west of the Shakhe rail-- l
station) and fronting the right

lit of the seventeenth corps, was
'led out brilliantly during the night
November 10 by the Second brigade'he Thirty-fift- h infantry division.
village had been captured the same
ning by the Japanese. At nightfall
brigade silently marched out and

Joyed. Four battalions were de-f- ed

for the attack, and several com-'e- s
of riflemen were ordered to move

! he right, left and rear of the vil- -i

The men were told not to fire but
hargewith the bayonet Two battal-- I

were left in reserve with eight
'3. A simultaneous advance was be-- 1

at 10 o'elock at nighty The assail-- $
hurried forward and encountered

Jeep; ravine, ' which; they crossed.
y then rushed on the village. Not

:ngle shot was fired.: The Japanese
h completely surprised, mostly sit- -j

in the streets and huts eating their
ei.

icy fled before the bayonets. So
h as the Russians occupied the vil- -i

they brought up a battery. .;: The
finese tried to recapture the place
break of dawn but were repulsed.

Russians, however, were compelled
h to abandon Endowuniulu, as the

of the third division exposed
hi to a flank attack.

T J -

:t" HTTACK OxY PORT ARTHUR,

n iUa of Recent Assault Awful Ar--
w

tlllcry Practice.
e lhdon, Nov. 16. The Daily Tele-h- 's

t correspondent with the Japan-iarm- y

M before Port Arthur, describ-- I
AJ the attack of the Japanese fortl- -j

is ridges on October 30, says: '

.The terrific and continuous bom-(lme-

t night and day, from October
h October 30, culminated in wonder-- I

practice, quite beyond criticism.
h appaling Vapidity countless burst--
shells mingled their smoke into a

Ise, oscillating mass of vapor laden
Ii earth and gleaming with flashes

J, iflre, the climax being reached at
,n I clock with a tremendous fire of

iipnel across the broken breastworks
n he fortresses. Suddenly every gun

ijad fire, and the Japanese infantry
out from their parallels ere the

ceased reverberating with the
of the cannonade, from- -

iled quarters against the Rihlung,
.and Panlung fortified ridges,

was simultaneously
Without a single premonitory

t, fully 4,000. troops dashed out pell-- Jl

with fixed bayonets, raised stand-I- s
i. and rending the air with shouts of
le JnzaJ

fhe correspondent detail how the va-- :s
r

Japanese attacks were checked
n: the big moats and the terrible Rus-- ji

fire, which rapidly depleted their
Ci. Iks, notwithstanding a clever cov-- g

fire of Japanese artillery, and
is:
f t was most remarkable, even

but fully substantiating sur-ie- a

of their ability to withstand the
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A BRILLIAST WEDDING.

The Howe I & Stetson Stores& Stetson Stores The Howe rnrct scene at center
CBVRCn TESTERDA ", . Street's

Perfection
Buckwheat

NEW CROP

'4
Connecticut Day Photographs

St. Louis Exposition
We have the exclusive right in New Haven to sell the official photographs taken on

Connecticut Day at the St. Louis Exposition.
Th'ere are about thirty-fiv- e different pictures, "consisting of the Foot Guards, the

Horse Guards, the Connecticut Building" (interior and exterior views), the Officials, etc.
Prices 50c and 75c. .

At the Marriage Ceremony of Carl
Brandt Ely of Br Mawr, I", and
JI1 Ellcabetk Trowbridge Hotcfcklaa

of Tbla City A Pine ReeepUoa.
One of the most brilliant weddings

vver S3en ia New Haven was that ot
yesterday afternoon when Hr. Carl
Brandes Ely of Eryn Mawr, Pa., tind
MUs Elizabeth Trowbridge Hotchklsi,
daughter of Mr.' Henry I. Hotchkitss of
Hillhouse avenue, and granddaughter
oi the late Mr. Henry Trowbridge, were
united In : marriatre. Rev." Newman
Smyth, D. d., offlclating.

The church, which seats about 1.200,
was filled to overflowing with invited
guests, end a brilliantly beauti'l dis-

play of fine gowns was seen. The floral
deoorattiit of tha thuich wera very
tasteful and extremely beiutUui.
Palms, laurel, smilax and chryantho
u .lints were chiefly etfp'oyed.

Scveras rows of the iront pe i had
been taken out, and platform, carpet-
ed with a dark red velvet, bu'lt out
Vrom the pulpit. The platform was com-

pletely hidden by a hish banking oMhe
palms Aiii laurel, with cuantlties of
white chrysanthemums f irming a wilj
row near the floor. Set away up high,
with a large tree pai;n for a back-

ground, w:as a huge bunch of immense
yellow chrysanthemums the one note of

Now ready at your grocer's

,
S. H. Street & Co.

Meat Market.
PRIME MEATS AND ATTRACTIVE

PRICES.
Rack Steak ......10c lb.
Loin Steak.. 14c, 16c, 18c lb.
Round Steak, 14c and 16c lb.
Porterhouse Steak, .... 16c and 20c lb.
Lamb .Chops, 12c lb.
Pot Roasts, 8c and 10c Il.
Good Sausage, ....10c lb.
John P. Squires' Sugar Cured Hams, ,

balance of this week 12c lb.
Little Arlington Sausage. 15c lb.

THE DELICATESSEN.

( All kinds of COOKED MEATS, boil-

ed and baked, SOUPS, SALADS,
MEAT PIES, etc.

. Dolge Felt Slippers,
Women's high cut Romeos, fur trimmed

gray, red and black, - - --

Women's high cut Romeos, red and black,
Women's high cut Nullifies, , - - --

Women's felt sole low cut.SIippers, --

Women's gray felt Comfy Slippers, for your
room, - - - - --

Men's high cut Romeos, leather soles,
Men's Everet cut felt slippers, leather soles,
Men's felt Slippers, felt soles, - - --

Misses' red Romeos, fur trimmed,
Misses' low feltcut Slippers, - --

Children's red Romeos, fur trimmed,
Children's low feltcut Slippers, - --

Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's
Rubber Boot Slippers (felt), - -

M.50
1. 00
1.50
1.25

35c
2.00
1.50

'1.50
1. 00
85c

1. 00
75c

25c

It will pay you to

Think!
We are exhibiting 8 has

relief of a headless horseman.
It represents a Major-Gener-al

of the Union Army in the
Civil War.
i There were more than one
hundred officers of that rank
In that war. ..

The head of the horseman is
deposited in a safe deposit
box in one of the banks of
this city, and will not be put
on until the close of this
thinking contest about . two

:Weeks.VJ K, ,
-

Cash Prizes
.

Owe "prize of $10.00
One prize of $5.00
Two prizes of $2.50
Five prizes of $1.00
will be awarded to the first

nine successful contestants.

color aBlde from the green and white i

. Save money by buying in one. of the

Special Sales
note going on .

. We can't remember when New Haven people ever had
so many opportunities at one time to make a dollar do extra
duty yes, even double duty; for in many cases the sale prices
are exactly half the regular prices.

There are . : ..
'

All-si- lk Ribbons at very low prices
. Save a quarter to half -

Men's House Coats and Bath Robes
Save a quarter to half

Fancy China, Vases and Bric-a-br- ac

Save half on evory piece - '

Blankets at 50c to $5.00 a pair
1

'
' All at a very great savins

If you want some of these, you had better lose no- - time in
coming for them; for at the present rate of selling some of
the lots cannot last much longer.

used. Many thousands of whitehrys-anthemu-

were used. On each pew
down the center aisle were bunches ot

BAKERY DEPARTMENT.
In this department we are making a

specialty of PUMPKIN PIE this week,
10c. v

. Telephone 1161..

S. S. ADAMS.

ONLY GOOD SLIPPERS.

TheNew Haven
Shoe Co.,

Cor. State and Court Sta
sen Howard Are., 143 Rosette St..
115 Grand Ate.. . 208 Davenport Are.,

Ot Howard Are., 1 Klielton Are.,
186 Llord 8t

them, held In place with white satin
ribbons, .and the. gallery rails were
screened with the flowers and laurel.

Every pillar in the church was trimmed
Willi laurel'and smilax. A long canvas
canopy led from the church portals .to

the curb of the street. ' ' '

A few moments after 4 o'clock, at the
'conclusion of a fine organ programme,
' rendered by Mr. Whittaker. and at the
beginning of the wedding march the
bridal party appeared, the groom ac-

companied by the best man, H. Stuart
HotchkisS, advancing slowly up ; the
side aisle, while up the center aisle

icame the elsht ushers, all but one of

them being Yale men, and several of
'them classmates of the groom. These
were Mr. Augustus S. Biagden, 1900, of

this city; Mr. Vance C. McCormick, '93,

of Harrisburg, Pa.; ' Mr. Raynham
Townshend of New York, Mr. Charles

E. Brinley of Philadelphia, Mr. George
A. Lyon of Pittsburg, Mx. Charles L.

Tiffany of New York, all of 1900; Mr.
Jamea M. Wallaco ol Buffalo, "99, and
Mr. James M. Mitchell, Princeton, '93,
o: Buffalo. ,

Following Jhe ushers came the eight
i bridesmaids,

'

In charming gowns of

pink and white pompadour silk, wear- -

842 AND 846 OHAPBL ST.DIETTER BROTHERS,

Market and Grocery. Garload Maine Potatoe
has met wttH'the very !et of success.

The reasons why are these t Just Unloaded
; "IA car of our very nice cooking Maine Potatoes, only 70c per bush'

A Special Sale of Linens
begins Wednesday morning

' There's news for every housewife hereabout. lain and
fancy Linens and Towels for a good 'deal les3 than you'd
expect to pay a good deal less than you'd have to pay any-
where else than at Howe & Stetson's.

We've been preparing for the sale quite a while. It
isn't hastily gotten upnot by any means. We took time
to be sure that the qualities are right and the values excep-
tional. Timed especially, too, to helpr you in your Thanks-
giving preparations. Read the items!

85c Cream Linen Table Damask, 00c inches wide 25c a yard
55c Unbleached Linen Damask, 64 inches wide 44c a yard
60c Unbleached Scotch Damask, 60 inches wide 50c a yard

PAST KXPEmrICE.

SEAT AND CLEAN STORE. s Car Load Hew Prunes
STOCK OF GOODS;

PKOMPT AND COURTEOUS ATTENJjlng pink tulie hats, trimmed With pink
T.iko thn hrldneTnom the bride

We have Just received a full car load of new Prunes, direct from C

., ; fornla, They are yours for any price you want to pay, 4c, 5c, 6c,

' 8c, So or 10c per lb. Extra large table prunes 3 lbs for 25c,
TION TO THE WANTS OP AtL.

Oar line is complete.

was attended by her classmates, all of
them being Farmlngton girls with the

; exception of Miss May Russell. They
were Miss Russell, Miss Eunice Parish,

' Miss Mary Tucker of Albany, Miss
'

Ioulse Barnwe f New York.MlssSussette
' Hall, aiso of ''New York, Miss Elolse
iWllUa'ms Of .' Detroit, Miss Elizabeth

The C. B. Corsets
The window display we are

now making shows some of
the latest models of the cele-
brated C. B. Corsets.

C. B. Corsets range in price
,
from $1.00 to $5.00.

We have all the new models.

Our $1.00
Priscilla Corsets

We still believe our Priscilla
is the best corset made to sell
for $1.00, though we are try-
ing to find a better all the

,; time,:-;.,w,,--..- S-.; ''fr ;;

A model for all figures-rdl- p

hip, medium hip and short hip.

The Priscilla Girdle is a great
favorite, too. Made of mer-
cerized tape. $1.00.

Butterick's Patterns
, Famous the world over.

We have the sole agency to
sell them in New Haven.

There is no question about
the excellence of Butterick
styles.

Very Uice Poultry- -
MEATS, GROCERIES, VEGETABLES,

KicKjeaqied Linen table uamask, io inches wide ijiic a yard
leacneff 4Atmn Tame uamasK, m inches wide otic a yard We have fancy chickens at 18c per lb, very nice fowi at 16o per lb, i

frerfh killed and sold full dressed. j
81.25 Bleached Satin Damask Napkins. h SI. 00 a dozen

; filt'lTS, COFFEES AND TEAS "
'

; OF KNOWN QUALITY. ' '.

....
43 Grove Street, Cor. Orange Street,

Hudson of Syracuse and Miss Helen
Dav bf Indlananolls. New Canned VegetablesPreceding the bride, who entered on
her father's arm. walked the maid of

'
Delivery.honor. Miss Henrietta Ely of Bryn Tel. 1394-- 2.

: Mawr. Pa., a sister of the bridegroom

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, String Beans, Pumpkin, etc., all fine in quail

and offered at very reasonable p rices. f

D. 'JUL WELCH & SOW,
Miss Ely wore a beautiful gown of
white tare. slmDlv trimmed with one

. $2.25 Bleached All-lin- Damask NapkinB, 20-in- $1.79 a dozen
$2.25 Siiver-bleach- ed German Damask Napkins, 20-in- $1.75 dozen
$1.50 Silver Damask Table Cloths, 2x2J yards, fringed $1.29 each
35c Hemstitched All-lin- Tray Cloths, 18x27 inches 25c each

( 16C Satin Dama?k AH-lin- Tray Cloths, 16x25 inches 12Jc each
25c Huckaback Linen Towels, size 21x38 inches 21c each
30c Hemstitched Linen Damask Towels, 22x41 inches-25- c each
25c Hemstitched Linen Damask Towels, 20x33 inches 21c each
15c Bleached Huckaback Union Linen Towels, 19x38 inches 12Je
12Jc Bleached Huckaback Union Linen Towels. 17x34 inches 9c
18c Heavy Huckaback AH-lin- Towels, 17x33 inches 12Jc each
10c Heavy Brown Union Linen Toweling, 17-in- 8c a yard i

, 10c Pure-fla- x Unbleached Crash Toweling, 17-in- 8c a yard

Each lot is here in fairly good quantity. Still there is a real
advantage in buying while the assortment of patterns is at
ts best. ',

! large plume I and carried a shower bou- -

auet of bride roses.
Tha bride was handsome In a mag Fair Haven. Congress Avenue. WestHav

nlflcent gown of white satin and point
tBfR. an old heirloom in the family,
the corsage made almost entirely of

lace. Her long veil was also of the

point and was caught to her hair with
a. coronet bf orange blossoms. Her ' We are receiving! the choicest lot of
flowers-were- 'Orchids and lilies, ot the HAIS, 12 Cents.

O.OOO POUNDS.
THE HOWE & STETSON CO. 761 W

Chapel Street
761-77- 5

Chapel Street (Continued on Third Page.) Potatoes
HUYLER'S we ever handled. Raised near by, they One of the largest tackers in this country, be-- !

are white, fine flavor, and Just what

SweetChocolate
ing overstocked on one of their finest lines of
hams, hams which are advertised extensively!
in magazines street cars and on the hill hoards,!
came to its. We "bought 10,000 pounds. Theyj
are here. While shipment lasts, you can buy ?

y6u want' for winter use.

' Also a lot of native

Hickory Nuis
"

A fresh shipment of Hurler's dell
clous eating' Chocolates Just received.

' ' '
PRICES, ' .

tnemat cents a .pouna. iteguiar price or
tnese nams, au over me city, is not less xnan ao'cents a pound jwhich are very scarce, this year. We

call especial attention to our GreenPINK WRAPPER CHOCOLATE, U

BIG ORGAN CONCERT

From the present show of interest in

the Gullmant organ recital, to be held
ht in Woolsey hall at 8:15 o'clock,

a very large audience will welcome the
great French master. The talk of his
coming 'has been spread widely atyut
the state, and organists and students of
organ music within a radius of fifty
miles of Mew Haven will be here. This
will be the last opportunity to hear
Gullmant, as he returns to Parts at a
very early date to fill engagements in
the French capital. ' He is getting to be
an old man and will probably never re-

turn to this .country for a recital tour.
Everywhere one turns' the talk is

about the recital. The programme, an

T- - ; finest sugar cured hams in the country, allpound cake, 10c; pound cake20c.
Goslings, raised in Clinton.

Sizes, at J.o uoixi auuuu. ,

TRIPLE VANILLA CHOCOLATE,
pound cake, 15c; pound cake, 30c

SOLD BY

ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH
OUR CLOTHING FOR BOYS?

180 TEMTLE STREET.
CORNER CHAPEL STREET, ;

Telephone No. 443. , SCHOENBERGER'
CITY HALL PHARMACY, f 84-- 06 GEORGE! STREET.. 11-- 15 CONGRESS AVENfl J

GRAND AVK., COR LLOYD ST. HOWARD AVE., COR. COLUMBUS!
SHETjTOiV AVE.. COR. MtJNSOX ST. I159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.

An Abundance of GoodCider!
It's well worth knowing as

hundreds have proved to a cer-

tainty; and their appreciation is
manifested in coming to us re-

peatedly and regularly when in
need of outfitting for the boys.

But we want every mother
of every lad in the city of New--

. Things. .
If you want the highest grade ofDIRECT FROM THE PRESS. New Molassei

nounced recently, gives Guilmant every
opportunity to show his skill and musi-
cianship, for It has variety of unusual
scope. Perhaps there is no number to
which the people look forward, with
such eagerness as to that given to Im-

provisation. Every organist who aims
at perfection in his playing should hear
Gullmant, who is said to have a mar-
velous power in developing and work-
ing up a given theme. At his recitals
In St Louis some of the old American
melodies were given him, and, in spite
of'the scanty material In them, he built

j upon them a wonderful structure of
color.. ;

Out of "Suwanee River" he made a

PURE Market Supplies.
AND

Come here.Haven to realise row practical,
how economical and how com SWEET

FILTERED THROUGH STRAW
.. AND SAND.

NO SEDIMENT,
NO IMPURITY.

BY THE BARREL OR GALLON.

E. E. Richols,

plete our Boys' Store is.

It has all the advantages of
an exclusive clothing store but
at much less cost. There's n o
other department store in this
city that begins to carry such a
earefullv selected, well-stocke- d

PRIME BEEF All known cuts care- -

fully prepared in most approved
style.

EXTRA' CHOICE LAMB Legs, Sad-

dles, Crown. French and English
Chops.

SPECIALTIES.
BROILING TURKEY.

BROILING GUINEAS.

Our patrons say that our vegetable
and fruit department is unequalled.

49 Elm S t.,cor Chu rch.

New arrival of fancy New Orleans Molasses.
You know the excellence of the genuine article.

New Pard Dates.
New and fresh from old Arabia, just landed, the

slickest and cleanest packing of Fard Dates you
ever saw.

. New Popping Corn.
' In packages, 10 cts every grain of which pops

Into full white bloom The pound, 5 cts.

The. Shine That Won't Gome Of!.

Perfect Stove Polish is X-R- ay Polish. Let our
' demonstrator prove" it. Free dauber and mitten'

with every 25 cents worth of polish.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Btreots. Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street.

878 State St.Telephone 078.line. Reason enough then why you should learn to
know this store for boys and to depend upon it for

everything required for a boy's equipment.

marvelous tone-pictur- e, and held the
audience spellbound. At every one of
these recitals the great Festival hall,
which has a seating capacity of about
the same number as Woolsey hall ap-

proximately 8,000 was filled. In Paris
Grullmant Is close to the Jiearts of the
people. At his weekly recitals in the
great 'Trocadero hall on the banks of
the Seine he plays to audiences of five
thousand, and frequently thousands are
turned away unable to get a seat.

The sale of seats begins this morning
at 10 o'clock In the vestibule of Wool-
sey hall and will be continued without
interruption until the time of the con-
cert.- Good seats are still to be had at
varying prices. Discounts are given to'
holders of the Symphony orchestra sea-
son tickets. Hundreds have already
taken: advantage of these rates, show-
ing their appreciation of. the endeavor
to bring good, artists here to supple-
ment the Symnhony concerts.

Wilby There goes that beautiful
Mrs. Kofure, with her wealth of auburn
hair. She wasn't always so rich, was
she? ;"

Nash Oh, no. I knew her when she
was d. Boston Transcript.

Client This bill of yours is exorbi-
tant. There are several items In it that
I don't understand at all.

Lawyer I am perfectly willing to ex-

plain it; the explanation will cost you
$10. New Yorker.

Always Remember tha Fnll Jtarae
I arativia Dromo ffcuinma .

The OUatfleld Paper Go. r.V Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State
Phone 427 12.Phona S33.on every

yr&xf bos. 25cCures ttCoW InOneDay, Crip in 3 Days IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII inn " i i .SJ 1 1 1 H j
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In 1795 Immuel Kant published an es 3Ing, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Townsend,
Professor and Mrs. John F. Weir, Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Watrous, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Whitney, Miss Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Whitney, the Misses
Whitney, Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Whit-temor- e,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. White.
Mrs. WUliam D. Whitney, the Misses
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. White.

of the arbitration treaty of 1S97, which
failed of ratification; and the action of
the great Lord Chief Justice of Eng-
land, Alverstone, in giving the- - casting
Tote in favor of the claims of the Uni-
ted States, had great effect in satisfy-
ing the people of this country that even
questions of territorial and national
honor 'could be safely settled by a tri-

bunal of competent judges. -

feJ'n.ST'"ROYAL FUR COATS.
FUR LINED COATS.
EVEN NO

'Powell
'Health-- :Saves

Connecticut) Greatest Piano Emporium.TV. use of Royal Baking Powder is
'

essential to the healthfulness of the

(araily food.

Yeast ferments the food
Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves, health.

40v At RAKING POWOEW CO. NFW VORK. -

tt athushek Pianos possess a tone which
cannot fait to give the. greatest pleasure and
satisfaction)' no matter how exacting the mu-

sical taste may be.
Very rarely can you find a piano combining

such sweetness and volume of tone as found in the
Mathushek Piano of to-da- y.

Best of all, Mathiishek Pianos always retain
their fine tone. I Don't fail to hear them before buy-

ing a piano. A Concert Pianist is always in attend-
ance to demonstrate he capacity of eachinstrumeht.

say touching perpetual peace, and he
proposed definite articles, leaving to
each nation the management of Its lo-

cal concerns, but creating a confedera-
tion of free states, and finally a citi
zenship of the world, to which all men
should have access with the right to
maintain their residences in any state
upon the earth's surface.

In 1838. the New York Peace society
petitioned . the House of Representa-
tives at Washington that all difficulties
with other states should thereafter be
submitted to a third power, and that
there should be established, if possible,
a "board of international arbitration.
But the House of Representatives took
no action upon the proposition, v

In 1872 Mr. David Dudley Field pre-
pared a proposed international code,
providing a court of arbitration to be
constructed by a league of nations.
He proposed an elaborate system of
arbitration to be controlled by a Joint
high commission of ten persons; and If
any nation in violation of the code,
should begin war, then the other mem-
bers of the league should bind them-
selves to compel the offending nation
by force to submit None of these pro?
positions had any effect, except that
they were educational. . We of this
generation, however, have just-see- the
first practical general steps for . . the
submission of disputes between nations
to arbitration by the establishment, six
years ago, of the Hague tribunal.
Twenty-seve-n- nations i of the world
united In the establishment of this tri-
bunal. One of the most influential par
ties in securing Its establishment was
William McKinley,' as President of the
United States. ; "

A satisfactory tribunal was estab
lished, to which any two or more na
tions may submit questions of enquiry,
and questions for arbitration and judg
ment, but-n- o nation that was a party
to ' that convention is ; bound by its
terms to submit any question to the
tribunal; and such nation may resort
diplomatically, or by other means to
settle all disputes. The nations which
united In providing the' Hague tribunal
stated that they were "animated by a
strong desire to concert for themainte--
nance of the general peace; that they
were resolved to second with "their best
efforts the friendly settlement of inter
national disputes; that they recognized
the solidarity which unites the mem
hers of the society of civilized nations;
that they were desirous of extending
the empire of law, and of strengthening
the appreciation of International jus-
tice; and that they were convinced that
the permanent institution of a court of
arbitration accessible to all In the
midst of the independent powers, will
contribute effectively to this result.

After the establishment ,ot this tri-
bunal several, years passed before any
case was submitted to them,', and

' our
own country, under the admlnis'ration
of Theodore Roosevelt and(hts able sec-

retary, John Hay, set the first example
by submitting to the Hague tribunal
the dispute with Mexico concerning the
Pius fund. Very soon after that our
admihistratioii at Washington and that
of King Edward VH agreed to the set-
tlement of the Alaska boundary qucs- -

The Hague arbitration convention
before September. 1900, had been signed
by all the powers represented at the
convention except China. Under that
convention each of the powers is to de-

signate within three months from the
ratiflcation of the convention, four per-
sons of recognized competence In Inter
national law, and enjoying the highest
moral reputation, land dispose 1 to ac- -
cept the duties of arbitrators. Mem--
bers of the court are to be appointed
for six years, and may be reappointed.
The signatory powers desiring to apply
to the tribunal for a statement of a
difference are to notify the same to the
arbitrators. , They are then to be chos- -
en " from the general list of the mem- -
bers of the court each party naming
two arbitrators, and these are to choose
a chief arbitrator or umpire. The tri-

bunal is to sit at the Hague, when prac
ticable, unless the parties otherwise
agree. The signatory powers consia- -
ered It a duty In the event of an acute
conflict threatening to break out be
tween two or more of them, to remind
these later that the permanent court is
open" to

'

them. It was under this pro-
vision of the convention that Russia
and England agreed to settle therecent
questions growing out of the North sea
affair. The first step is to have a com-
mission of enquiry, which has .been
done, and that will be followed later, if
the report of the commission requires
it, by an arbitral tribunal sitting , to
pass on the question of damages, etc
Each party is to submit to the court all
deeds and documents upon which it
proposes to rely. After the documenta-
ry evidence has been lodged, the oral
arguments are begun, and this is to be
taken do'wli in writing, but it is only to
be made public with the consent of the
parties. The members of the tribunal
"may question the agents and counsel-o- f

each government on any point they de-

sire to have cleared up- - The tribunal
is the sole judge of the extent of Its Ju-

risdiction, and the rules of internation-
al law which are applicable to the case.
The deliberations of the court to take
place with closed doors. The decision
is .made by a majority and must be in
writing. There Is no appeal, but if a
new fact Is discovered which was un-

known at the time, both to the tribunal
and the party .alleging it, and the fact
is Important and might exercise a deci-
ded Influence on the decision, that deci-

sion, after the evidence is taken, may
be reversed. (

iThe weakness of the Hague conven-
tion consists In the fact that the signa-
tory powers are, not bound to go before
the tribunal, and the Olney-Pauncefo- te

treaty of January, 1897, which failed of
ratification by four votes In the United
States senate, and the recent treaty
ratified between France and England;
and those which are now proposed at
Washington iDetween the United States
and France, England and Germany
and other powers, remedy this defect
bv providing that practically all con- -

3 3T CHAPEIy ST.1

2d, Mr. and Mi. William Woolsey, Miss
Virginia G. Brown and Professor and
Mrs. F. Wells Williams, all of New:
Haven.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

(Continued from Fir3t Page.)
with their boundary lines, and the
rights of property; the right to use
navigable waters in common; the safe-
ty of foreigners within the limits of a
state, and the adoption of treaties of al-

liance, confederation, etc., between na-
tions when they are at peace. Certain
rules, laws and usages were gradually
adopted in case of war between na-
tions, and the rights of
and their property in time of war were
gradually increased.' The . recognition
and enforcement of the rules of inter-
national' law have always depended
upon the courtesy of the nations, and
in case of dispute there has beem no
tribunal existing to settle the question
of whether the conduct of a nation,
either In time of war or of peace, was
in accordance with the principles anid,
rules of international lawv ,

The international arbitration of to-

day is the nineteenth, century out-

growth of international law itself, and
the twentieth century. is about to see
the permanent establishment of tribun-rna- ls

to settle all questions of Interna-
tional law, and all disputes between
civilized nations.

The discussion of the establishment
of such tribunals began three hundred
years ago, and the moral and Christian---

sense of wise and good men in different
.nations of the world led to this discus-
sion, but the questions raised were al-

most academio rather than practical.
. The discussion,' the agitation and the
work that has been accomplished In the
last few years has been successful,- be
cause the commercial bodies Of . the
world, in the interest of business and
prosperity, as well as the welfare , of
mankind, have Introduced, ratified and
backed ' with their great Influence, the
practical work of the last decade'. .

Three hundred years ago Henry IV.
of France, the founder of th Bourbon
dynasty, suggested and advocated a
perpetual alliance or league of the 'states
of Europe with a general assembly,
similar in some respects to the union of
American colonies under the Constitu-
tion .. of the United States in 1787. In
1789 Jeremy Bentham proposed a plan
for a general congress of the civilized
nations, which was to consist of two
deputies from each nation, which
should have power to pass decrees,
promote peace and yet' place refractory
states under the ban of Europe. He
believed, that if public opinion and the
influence of the press should be unable
to tWi-pn- t war then decrees of the
congress should be enforced by an

MOM

Mrs. Dana and Miss Dana, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Day, Mr. and Mrs. Den-

ning Duer, Professor and Mrs. D. Cady
'Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Eaton, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry English, Professor Emery,
Professor Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Cv

Foster, Professor and Mrs. Irving Fish--'

'er, Thornton Hunt, Edward Hotchkiss,
Judge and Mrs. Lynde Harrison, Judge
and Mrs. John M. Hall, Mrs. Mason
Hoppin, Professor and Mrs. J. M. Hop-pi- n,

Professor and Mrs. Hastings, Miss
Hastings, Dr. Robert Ives, . Mr. and
Mrs. Colin M. Ingersoll, Miss Justine
Ingersoll, John Day Jackson, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kingsley, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Kingsbury, Professor and Mrs. Louns-bur- y,

Mr. and Mrs. Phelps Montgomery,
Mrs. McMasters, Dr. Totteri McMasters,
Professor and Mrs. William G. Mlxter,
Miss MiiterRev. and Mrs. G. Brinloy
Morgan, the Misses Morgan, Dr. and
Mrs. T. T. Munger, Miss Munger, Mrs.
McClaflln Professor and Mrs. J. H,
Nlemeyer, Arthur D. Osborn, Colonel
and, Mrs. N. G. Osborn, Professor and
Mrs. William Lyon Phelps, Dr. and
Mrs. Horatio W. Parker, Professor
Tracy Peck; Miss Peck, - Mrs; Berna-dott- e

Perrin, Mrs. Henry S. Parmelee,
Miss Parmelee, Miss Mary Quincy, Dr,
?.nd Mrs. Thomas H. Russell, Professor
and Mrs. Horatio Reynolds, Judge A.
Heaton Robertson, Dr, and Mrs. Henry
W. Ring, Mrs. Morris Seymour, George
D. Seymour, Mr.' and Mrs. E. G. Stod-
dard, j Mrs. Newman Smyth,, Miss
Smyth, Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Sanford,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sargent, G. Lewis
Sargent, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sargent,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sargent, the Misses
Sargent, Professor and Mrs. Thomas
Seymour, Mrs. E. E. Salisbury, Profes-
sor and Mrs. John C. Schwab. Profes-
sor and Mrs. Sumner, Miss Scranton,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tyler, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Morris F. Tyler, the Misses Twin- -
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Much credit 'is due to the Chambers of
Commerce of Great Britain and the
United States, and others for the aid
they have given in creating public sen- -'

timent in favor of the ratification, of
these treaties."

, The present war between Russia and
Japan demonstrates to the people of
this country what we suffer from such'
a war. The loss of the cotton market
the Unitel States enjoyed In Manchuria

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

If the baby is cutting: teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,Mrs.' Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, fojf
children teething. It sooths the child,softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy fof
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottles

Patient But your treatment for obe
sity is so expensive- - '" " " ' ''

Doctor Madam, that is one of it
strong points.. You get to worrying
about the expense and it helps to work
offthe superfluous flesh. Smart Set.

, . Better Than Spanking.
Spanking does not cure children ot bfd

wetting. If it 4id there would be few chil-
dren tuut would do it. There is a consti-
tutional cause for this. Mrs. Ml Summers;Box 616 Notre Dame. Ind., will send her
home tientment to anymother. She asks no
money. Write her y if your children-troubl-

you in this way.. Don't blams the
child. The cliwnoes are It can't hplp it.

Boomerangs
25c, 35c and 50c.

Sole Agents.

Postal Cards
Copyrighted.

1c each, 15c set of 19.

STAPLE AND NEW DESIGNS IN
SCARF PINS,

RINGS, ETC., IN DIAMONDS
AND WHITE, STONES, THAT WILL
INTEREST AND PLEASE YOU. WB
SHALL BE PLEASED TO-- ; SHOW
THEM WHETHER PURCHASING
OR NOT. t

DURANT'S,v
Optiolan and Jeweler,

71 Church Street ' Opposite Foat Office

Repairing a Specialty.

EYES,
EXAMINED

GLASSES

FITTED

Our expert exam-
ines the eyes, by mod-
ern methods insuring
accuracy.

If your eyes need a
doqtorh care, we tell
you so.

Moderate prices.

BRILLIANT WEDDING.

'(Continued from Second Page.)
I s i

fey. Her jewels consisted of pearls
diamonds, her pearl necklace also

Jg an heirloom. j ;;V3

j reception was held at the bride's
lie on Hillhouse avenue Immediately
jr the ceremony,, at which about 500

$s present The house was beautiful
fi quantities of orchids, bridesmaid
Is, pink carnations and pink and
ite chrysanthemums. The bridal
:y received ' in the . drawing room
ch was done in pink, and receiving

ji them were Mr. and Mrs. Theo-- ;
Ely, of Bryn Mawr, the parents

fhe groom, and Mrs. E. E. Garrison,
wore a very pretty gown of yellow
s.: Maresi catered for the supper.

tnong those asked to the reception
e: Mr. and Mrs. George w. Jinowi-o- f

Watertown, N. Y.; Frederick G.

of New York; Kev. and Mrs. Fos- -.

Ely, of Ridgefleld, Conn.; Mr. and
. Charles Tiffany, Louis C, Tiffany,

fsJ.Tlffariy, of New York; Mr. and
. Winthrop Sargent, Mr. , and Mrs.

fid Williams, Mr. and Mrs.- - Charles
5Pugh, Mr. and Mrs, A. J.'. Cassatt,
i and Mrs: Sutehrland, Provost, of
aadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. James Me-

la, of Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Trow-Ig-e

Allen, of Farmington; Dr. and
. Powell, of Newport, R. I.; the
ses Mitchell, of New York; Mr. and

Phelps Stokes, of New
k; Lindsay Tilden, of Boston; Dr.

!Mrs. Graham Lusk, of New York;
Barbour, Miss Barbour, of

"rtford; Captain and Mrs. Cowles, of
shington, D. C; Judge and Mrs. R.

Cornell, of New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Tust Durkee, of New York; Mr. and
3. Courtlandt Dixen, of New York:
i and Mrs. Franklin Farrel, the
'ses Farrel, of Ansonia; Mrs. Paul
cester Ford, of Brooklyn; Mr. and

S. F. G. Gorham, of New York; Mr.
Mrs. Harry T. Gauze, of Wilming-- i
Del.; Dr. Edson F. Gallaudet, Her-- i

Gallaudet, Miss Gallaudet, 'of
shington, D. C.;; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-- n

Grosvenor, of Providence; George
ilaven, of New York; Miss Josephine
Y, of Hartford; Mrs. Russell Hoad- -

of New York; Mr. and Mrs. Hoff-- K

of Morristown, N. J.; Mr. and
. William B. Hornblower, Mrs. Rob--
P. Huntington of New York; Mrs.

wiana Hazard, Miss Hazard, ' o
i.cedale, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Jes, of New York; Mr. and Mrs. Rob- -
5 Jaffray, of New York; Dr. and Mrs.

ne, of Philadelphia; Rev. William
Lusk, of PaUl Smith's, New York;
hop Edwin LInes'andVMrs. Lines, of
vark, . N. J.; Mrs. Murray Living-Vi- e,

of New York; Mr. and Mrs. C.
'Armour, of New York; Mr. and Mrs.
'flit, of St. Louis; Mr. and "Mrs. Jules
ntaunt, of New York; Samuel Nor--

of Providence; Miss Augusta Pol-nu- s,

!of New York; Mr. and Mrs.
rge W. Pepper,: of Philadelphia;

John Addison Porter, of Pomfret,
in.; W. H. Penfold, Edwin Penfold,
iNew York; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. C.
ibody, bf Boston; Hon. and Mrs.
Mtelaw Reid, Cteden Reid. nf New
rk: Mr. and Mrsi William Rocke
ter, of New York; Mr. and Mrs.
fink G. Ingersoll, of Mount Vernon:

and Mrs. Robert Stewart, Mr. and
3. Lorillard Spencer, of New York;
onel and Mrs. Sanford, of Litchfield:

(lis Slade, Of New York; Dr. and Mrs.
Iideau, of Saranac. N. Y.: Admiral

Mrs. ;Upshur, of Washington. D. C
Jin Woolsey, of New York; Mr. and
s. Aiden M. Young and Miss Young,

ne urenara; Mr. and Mrs. Breck.
New York.

ilso, Miss Susan Hotchkiss. Mrs.
lliam Hervey Townshend. Won w

fwnshend, Judge, and Mrs. William
jwnsend, fcreorge Townsend, Mrs.
Jomas R. 'Trowbridge, Mrs. E. Hayes
fewbridge, Miss Dorothy Trowbridge,
fmuna Trowbridge, Hayes Q. Trow-Idg- e,

Mrs. Henry Trowbridge, Mr.a Mrs. Justus M. Hotchkiss, Mrs.
fnry O. Hotchkiss, Miss Hotchkiss,
ss Sarah Hotchkiss, Mr. and Mrs.

firtlandt Trowbridge, Mr. and Mrs!
ord P. Trowbridge, Mr. and Mrs.
nston J. Trowbridge, Mr. and Mrs'

d therford Trowbridge, Miss Elsi
a fwbridge, Mrs. William P. Trow- -

dge, Miss Kate Trowbridge, Miss
!nj nnie Trowbridge, Mr. and Mrs
lfl knk D. Trowbridge, William R.
.s pwbridge, President and Mrs. Arthur
in Hadiey, Dr. and Mrs. Timothy L.

Ight, Miss Dwight, Mr. and Mrs.
jomas G. Bennett, Miss Hodg Ben.

'h( t, Mr. and Mrs. Winchester Bennett
v. and Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokfas

3i Mrs. George Farnam, Professor and
r i. Henry Farnam, Mr. and Mrs.

1 1
ilter Camp, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Irish, Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry Blake.

at
gi--

Juis H. Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Istol, .Miss Bristol, Professor andBe

h
s. George ; J. Brush, Mr.,,and Mrs.

WI
eodore Blake, Dr. Beckwlth, Mr. and
s. John K. Brak, Dr. and Mrs. Fran- -n Bacon, Thomas Blagden, ProfessorOli:

sci Mrs, Russell H. Chittenden, Miss
Uttenden, Mrs. Collins,' the Misses
ilins. Dr.. and Mrs. B. H. Cheney, Dr.

Mrs. W. H. Carmalt, Mr., and Mrs.
jdge, Dr. and Mrs. ' William G. Dag-i-- t,

the Misses Day, Professor and

troversles which can be raised, shall be
and must be referred tOv international........ .,arbitration.'

The treaty of 1897 covered three
classes of precedure: The first Is for
pecuniary claims which do not exceed
in value $500,000. For the settlement of
such claims each of the contracting
parties was to nominate one 'arbitrator,
who was to be a jurist of repute and
the two arbitrators so nominated were
to select a third who was to be the
president of the tribunal, and' the
award of the majbrity of the three'was
to be final.
: The second set of claims ; was ;those
that were pecuniary, and in. excess of
$500,000. Such claims were to be re-

ferred to the same kind of tribunal,' but
the award to bei final must be unani-
mous. If not unanimous, either of the
parties might demand a review of the
award within six months from its date;
and in such case the matter put in con-

troversy was to be submitted to a tri-

bunal of five Jurists, no one of whom'
was to be a member of the original tri-

bunal. Two were to be nominated by
each of the contracting parties, and
they were to select an The
award of the majority of the .members
at thts second hearing was to be final;
The third set of claims being Important
and involving territorial and boundary
questions, was to be submitted to a tri-

bunal composed of six members, three
of whom were to be Judges of the Su

preme Court of the United States, or
Justices of Circuit Courts of the United
States to be nominated by the Presi-
dent of the United States. The other
three were to be judges' of the British
Supreme Court of Adjudication; , or
members of the Judicial committee of
the Privy council nominated by the
British crown. The award in this case
was to bo final if made by a majority
of five to one. In the event of its be-

ing less than five to one, it was not to
be binding if protested against by eith
er party within three months of publi-
cation. If so protested against, or If
there was no award because the mem-

bers were equally divided, there was to
be no recourse to hostile measures un-

til the mediation of one or more friend
ly powers had been invited by one of
the contracting parties.

'
"

No sensible American, whether jurist
or citizen, could object to the submis
sion of all questions between this coun

try and Great Britain, or any other
civilized nation, on the terms provided
as I have set forth. The fact that sev
en years ago a large majority, and al-

most two-thir- of the United States
senators approved that-- . was" rat
ified by the English government,.; de-

monstrates that under the administra-
tion of Theodore Roosevelt there Is no
doubt the' present senate of the United
States will ratify, at an early day, a
treaty prepared substantially on these

' 'lines. i

It has been announced- by Mr. Hay at
both Boston' and Washington, and by
Lord Landsdowne last week in London,
that such a treaty is being prepared
and will soon be ready for signature by
the representatives of the two govern-
ments. The treaty of January-- 1897,

provided that it should absolutely re-

main in force for five years, and should
continue thereafter until after the ex
piration t of twelve months from the
time either of the high contracting par-
ties should, give notice to the other of
its wish to terminate the same.- - We
shall soon have such and it is
safe to predict that, neither party will
ever desire, during the coming century,
to give twelve months' notice of a wish
to terminate it. ' : i-

Week before last a treaty on the lines
of the Anglo-Frenc- h treaty of 1903, was
signed by the representatives of the re-

publics of ; France and the United
States. The text has not yet been pub-
lished, but it is brief and pertinent. It
will be submitted to the United'-State- s

senate when it convenes at Washington
in December, s .

YALE VS. NARVARD.

Saturday, November 19.
BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME.

Ladies' Entrance on Church 'Street.

Every package of Uneeda Biscuit foretells

pleasure and enjoyment, wisdom of purchase,
banishment of hunger, complete satisfaction
in sunshine or rain, on land or sea, every day
and the day after.

NATIONAL EISCmT COMPANY
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He Do ., you remember your oldPBOKPITMITT.

Be an Inhabitant of the United States
so perhaps the situation, even among
the Indians, Isn't quite as bad as Broth-
er Mooney thinks, . , , 6SE3) E3 2E5 0C SKZa fltCSB CSHS BBSS SSS SCS 9 sSEB C WB3 6 CSS S WESSt I

The Cakbingtoh Publishing Co.

office 400 statb 8tbeet.
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siMple Sale fi PktaFes
Half Prices Absolutely. ' Sometimes

The CoMtry Life.

Oh, the country life is the life for me
Afar from the noise of town,

Where the life we live is wild and free
And the fields are sere and brown.

And the air is crisp and the sky is
brightAnd the songbirds sing with mad de-

light
Oh, the country life Is the life' for me

Where the farmer's hike each morn
Before it is light enough to see

And make for the fields of corn.
Where tne frost ia thick on the amber

. stalk
And the ground so hard it is hard to

walk.
' I

Oh, the country life is the life for me
Where folks get up at 4 o'clock.

And get ready to work with seeming
gleeAnd no one has time to knock.

Where the rooms are chill and the com-
forts few

And the shivers go shooting through
and through. ,

Oh, the country life Is the life for me
And mavbe I'm sure of that.

No comforts of town to hamper me,
Vn fhprfiil find nnsev flat.

But the bare and the cueerless rural
place ,

With plenty of nothing but empty
space.

Oh, the country life Is the life for me
And, that is, to read about.

But never in any real life for me.
a nri nr that, tueros never a, uuuui.

In books it is fine and seem just great
JSUC m lite 11 18 auu uiav 11

state.
Chicago Chronicle.

BVPEJtrVLOUS.

"What are the two words most fre
quently heard at Latonia?" ,

" 'Win and lose, I suppose."
"No. 'Sure' before the race and 'If

after Commercial Tri-

bune.

Husband (after the quarrel) Well, I
must say that all fools are not dead
yet!

Wife (affectionately) I'm glad of it.
dear. I never look well In black. Chi
cago News.

"In putting," writes Golf Champion
Travis, "It Is desirable to keep the right
elbow tucked in."

In lifting the other sort of highball it
is better to have the elbow well extend
ed. Puck.

Old gentleman But what sort of
work are you fitted for?

The tramp Well, ye. see, boss, I'm
used to bein' in Jail, an I was thtnkin'
I wouldn't mind taktn" a Job as chauf-
feur. Life.

Like this;
50ct Pictures 25ctsI

ntAMca Refute-
'COM.UOH

P"CTO COLO

KKW MAVKS, CONK.

TBS OLDEST DAILY PAPKK FCB-USHE- D

IX CONJTBCTICCT.

PELIVEEED BT CAHBIEK3 lit THB

CITI. 12 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS A

MONTH, 3 FOB BIX MONTHS. $8 A

IEAE. THE SAMS TEEM3 BY. MAIL,

SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS. ,

' XUK WKKKLI JOURNAL, '

j (raedThnndsyi, One Dollar ft Tear.

The attempt to substitute white glrla

for negroes In domestic service In Rich-

mond, Virginia, and other parts of the
South is said to be a failure on ac-

count of race pride. As long as any
negroes are employed in that service

white servants consider It a humilia-

tion. '

The Board of Education of Washing-

ton, Pennsylvania, has passed a rule

that any pupil hereafter found smoking
a cigarette will be expelled, this be-

cause several girls are among the dis-

covered offenders.- - Some parents re-

garded the new rule as unnecessarily
weeping, ' but were silenced when

shown a list of one hundred and fifty
cigarette smokers, pupils of both sexes,

of course.

: A woman Is suing for divorce in Allen

county (Kansas) on the allegation that
her husband made her go out In the
harvest field and - work like a hired
hand. The Kansas City Journal thinks
this is a circumstance calculated to
take some of the glamour from those
beautiful eastern stories about the no-

ble Kansas women who went out with
their husbands and helped save the
crops, i

$1 Pictures SOcts

$2 Pictures $i
$4 Pictures $2

iiinnni'Mi'il'ilh in. jmii nature Per

UJ9 Oesbla jesnond Co.",'

Kut Savn,Co;g?, , .' - ? .

Alth6u'grth cash offer B94 b"yw"forwMfflpl9. '

tines" 1 an exceedingly &m one, when considering the

Vatae.cf these goode, nevertheless, in view of the.fnot thgty

your 6fr covers the entire lot, w have deotded to ttJsw

cur loss, (wttleh is your gat, by eocepttng Voup offer. vej
' ear that 1 ler.your gain," faeesaee It till enable you to

dispose of these handaoae pictures at a.ratoarK&tay low

Jbefavoredjelth'jrowr'future Tfr?weA Sale of Sample Furs.
The patient of a London beauty doc-

tor Isn't as pretty as she was. Pimples
distressed her, and the doctor put on

'something that burned. Fifteen or slx- -'

teen hours of a plaster followed, which
made the face look "like a half-roast- ed

beefsteak.", A sticky jelly, which turn-

ed the face to "a pudding basin," was
worn for some days, during which her
teeth Were fixed, and she was fed with
milk from a feeding cup. She came
out young and fresh, but very red, and

: then the face became "like a collapsi-
ble concertina." And she is suing the

We place on sale this week a lot of novelty furs pur-
chased by us at a price far below their value. At the
price we have placed them we declare unhesitatingly that
they are the most extraordinary values that we have ever

school friend, Sophy Smythe?
She Yes, Indeed, I do. A most ab

surd looking thing. So silly, too! What
became of her?

He Oh, nothing. Only I married
her. Punch.

"Four or five morning glories, with
their curling tendrils climbing over a
slender vase in the center of the table.
are an incentive to holy living," says a
woman's page writer. And anything
you may have on the side in the way
of something to eat will be clear vel-
vet. Puck.

"I see," .began the man on the plat-
form, "that the president has been
thinking of tendering his good offices to
Russia."

"He has, eh?", spoke up the politi-
cian. "Well,, if he is elected I hope he
tenders me a few. Chicago DailyNews.

WHY THE GOLF PLATER WOULD
MARRY.

Miss Charlotte Dod, the champion
woman golfer of England, was talking
at the Philadelphia Country club about
golf in Scotland.

"Golf In England is almost a dis-

ease," she. said. "The passion and the
perseverance that the Scot brings to
golf are quite incredible. With innu-
merable players there is nothing noth-
ing that can compare iii their affec-
tions with the game.

"I heard not long ago of an 'elderly
bachelor In Edinburgh who had played
golf from his boyhood up. He was a
lawyer and every minute', he could)
steal from the courts was devoted to
the links. This man didn't allow reli-

gion, society or business to Interfere
with his daily golf. He had never
courted a girl, because, he said, golf
hadn't allowed him the time.

"Hence, everybody was surprised one
day to hear that the crusty old gentle-
man was to be married. A caddie the
caddies are men in Scotland went to
him, wrung him. by the hand and said
sentimentally:

", 'Man, l'm"glad you're going to wed.
I think ye must love her early. I know
your life will be all bliss and sweetness
now and envy ye the golden days o'
romance in store

" 'Pooh, pooh; Robert,' said the other:
'It's nothing of that sort. Maenann,
the champion, took a wife last, year
and It Improved his game. I am just
taking one In the hope that it will im-

prove . mine.' " Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

piece of fur we sell.

Squirrel Scarfs, $5 to $9

Squirrel ;ScarfSi $7 to $12
(Blended.) , v

Russian Mink Muffs,
$7 to $10

American Mink Muffs,
$10 to $50

Baum Marten Muffs,
"'' :

$12 to $3$
All these muffs are the

large flat kind, elegantly
made of selected skins.

Corsets Hade
to Order.

Elastio Blockings
and Abdominal
Supporters Made
to Measure.

HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- 4 YORK STHKKT.

MEGA-
PHONES

and

FIELD
GLASSES

They will help you
enjoy the Foot Ball
Game.

Prices Right
Everything

Optical.
Tie

OPTICIANS,
861 CHAPBL STREBT.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1 868 Main Street, Hartford. Conn.

OABTOHIA
'Seats the The Kind iw Have Always

Signature

and wear diamonds. The wearing of

precious stones by men and women In

the United States Is more general to-

day than at any time In the history of

the country. This Is indlcated'by the

fact that the value of the Importations
of gems of all kinds last year was far
greater than that of the preceding
years, and twice as valuable as the Im-

portations of four years ago. Twenty-si- x

million dollars worth of diamonds,
rubies and other gems were Imported
Into this country last year. In 1902 the

importations were ,$24,750,000, but in 1900

they were valed at less than $13,500,000.

Prosperity has served to Increase one

hundred per cent, the value of the pur-

chases of precious stones from abroad

in the short period of four years. Unset

diamonds constitute , the bulk of tie
importations of precious stones, aggre

gating more than $13,000,000 last year.

Bough or uneut diamonds to the value

of $10.275,009 were imported, the balance

of the.lmports being made up or smau

lots of other gfems of a less costly char

acter.
Is it any wonder the Republican ad

ministration got the votes? The Demo

cratic, leaders didn't even dare to prom- -

is anything like that.

me i.irxiY iriiBois.
The Witbois, who have Just captured

Captain von Burgsdorff, commander of

a district of German Southwest Africa,
are pretty lively people. They are a
numerous clan, of Hottentots. They
derive their name from the Witbol

family which has long furnished them
leaders. Hendrik, their present leader,
led In 1893-18- ah Insurrection which
the Germans suppressed with some dlfi

Acuity. Recently he helped the Ger-

mans against the Hereros, and his ser-

vices were rewarded by Emperor Wil-

liam with a decoration. This seems not
to have satisfied the old "bandit, who

now again takes the warpath to add to
the difficulties of Von Trotha's dis-

heartening
'

campaign. His followers
are well armed and well mounted, and
their association with the German
forces during the last ten years as
scouts and auxiliaries has probably im-

proved their natural aptitude for fight-

ing. The hilly country they Inhabit is
well suited to their tactics. They are

trying to induce the Bastards to Join
them. To the rising of the Hereros and
Ovambos a third is added and a fourth
is in prospect.

If the Witbois, the Bastards, the Her-

eros and the Ovambos all get to buzzing
at the same time there will be trouble
for somebody, and probably for them.

, A FAMOUS CASK KSTE1.
Missouri's famous steer case seems to

have finally come to an end. The at
torneys of Mr. John Massengale have
been notified that Elijah E. Rice, of
Charlton county, will ask the Kansas
City court of appeals to enter up an
order, affirming the decision of the
Howard county circuit court in the
case of John Massengale vs. Rice. The
verdict went to Rice. Massengalo's
lawyers examined the records and de
cided that there were no substantial
grounds for an appeal. 'The litigation
was begun in September, 1399, at. By
numvllle, having been Instituted by Mr.

Massengale to recover, the possession of
a steer valued at $30, which he claim'
ed had been taken up by Elijah 33.

Rice. There were seven trials in the
Justice, circuit and appellate ' courts.
The costs, while heavy, will not be as
heavy as some reports have stated
Outside of the money he has already
paid out, it is expected that Mr. Mas-

sengale can obtain complete discharge
from 8,11 court liabilities for a thousand
dollars. He takes the result philosoph
ically, and says that he will bow to the
decision of the courts, as becomes a
law-abidi- ng citizen.

What has happened' to the steer is

not stated, but it is probable that it
was eaten up long ago. But its career

though short was celebrated.

CAN THKT Jill cirii.izr.iti
The real westerners say there is no

good Indian but a dead one, and their
rooted notion receives some confirma-

tion from James Mooney,; attached to

the Smithsonian bureau of ethnology,
who sees a hopeless future for the In
dians," among whom he has spent the
greater portion of his' life. He believes

that it is practically impossible to civ-

ilize the Indians; that,' having no am-

bition for improvement or progress, they
will continue in their present state, dy-

ing out in numbers till they become

simply roving bands. He asserts that
no matter how large the amount they
receive in the semi-annu- al payment It is
all gone wfthin a few days, and that
they live in debt and expectation for
the next six months. Though the gov-

ernment has exempted them' from
taxes, though they have good farms,
with government built houses on them,
and though they have a regular money
income for each member of the family,
he says they prefer a tent to a house
and will rent out the latter to a white
man and sleep outdoors themselves.

Some say the negro is no good and
never will he any good. If we have a
large collection of negroes and Indians
who cant be civilized the ' outlook is
not pleasing. But those who. are en-

gaged in civilizing them .talk hopefully,

offered. We guarantee every

Squirrel Muffs, ; $5 to $8

Squirrel Muffs, " $7 to $12
. (Blended.)

Russian Mink Muffs,
$7 to $10

American Mink Muffs,
$10 upwards

Baum Marten Muffs '
..$ia 'to $35

These scarfs are in several
lengths, and

(
include the

popular Ascot and "Loop-over- s.

,

beautv doctor. '

; The school children at Berlin have
been examined by" health officers this
year for the first time, and the results
were astonishing. Ten per cent, were
found to be insufficiently developed,
either mentally or physically, to do the
school work, and had to be sent home
'to grow for six months. Sixteen per
cent, were found to lack strength to
studyowing to the debilitating effect
of scarlet fever and other diseases, and
five per cent, were suffering from tu-

bercular troubles.

Less Than Half.

$5 Pictures $2.50

$15 Pictures $7.50

$18 Pictures $9

This letter from the
ULLMAN CO

tells the remarkable trans-
action that bring the Pic-

tures to you for so little.
'

Every Picture
Is Framed
Not Only
Suitably But
Elegantly,

Unlike the last Sample
Sale of (Pictures we had,
these all have the glass.

It's not too early to bny
a Christmas present when
such economy is in question

Look about while you
are here. You'll see the

: same (Pictures priced
double what you

' are
asked to payfor the sam-

ples:

Thousands of Pic-
tures but they won't
lastmore than aweek

People know a bar-
gain too well now-a- -
days.

Thanksgiving
Preparation

annual New England Feast t
THE the day when evtj

gets a square meal and soirj
uttie more, ihe nousewives
soon be m aking their preparation

'feed the folks" and will need some kite
utensils. They may not have an ei
large roasting pan, for instance, or s

jelly moulds or fancy cutters. And w
ever it is that's needed you'll find h

Ahd also mveitr kiho '

OF GUTLKKr FOR YOtlK '

THANKSGIVING TABLB.

Rubber Bandages, Elastio Stockings,
Supporters, both in stock and woven!

Opposite P. O

Very' truly your

Hie Ulloan llanufaeturina company,

President.

BOREAS

ACER
It will be warm enough for

Harvard on next Saturday,

but New Haven people will do

well to put plenty between

them and the North wind. Ex-

perience in ' past years 'has

sltown us that a rus in" the

best protection at football

functions,

$7.50 each at

CHASE & CO.,
Opposite Vander'bilt Hall

OAOTOTIIA.
Beanti Th9 Kind You Have Always

$ )M.j.)M,

, ' (INCORPOBATED) . 1'

Chapel Street, Corner State.

mere is quite a manufacturing boom
In Hungary. Ninety-si- x new factories
and plants, reports Consul-Gener- al

, Chester from Budapest, were 'founded
during the first quarter of 1904. This is
due to 3tate aid granted by the Hun-

garian ministry of agriculture to hemp
and flax works, the proposed modifica-
tion of the old labor law, and the sud-
den decision on the part of Hungarian
banks and trust institutions- - to Invest
money in factories of promise. Of these
new factories 15 are textile mills, 8 are
iron works, 4 are paper mills, 10 are
chemical concerns"; these last adding an
impetus to an important industry. In
the list are four woodworking plants, 4

plants, and 8 brick kilns.
''. Besides these there are factories for

preparing peat, electric lighting plants
(23), acetylene-ga- s factories, etc.

prioe, and thue I fl

pertuent;
trust lng" to

,ee resiajn,:

""

mi

DISTRICT OP NEW HAVEN, 88. PRO- -
bate Court, November 14th, 1904.

Estate of FREDERICK KEY, late of
Woodbridge, In said district, deceas-

ed.
The court of probate for the district ot

New Haven, hath limited and appointed
six months from the date hereof for the
creditors of said deceased to bring In
their claims against said estate. Thoae
who negleot to exhibit their claims
within said time will be debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment

ERROLL M. AUGUR,
nl5-8- t Administrator.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bata Court, November 14th, 1904.

Estate of EMILT KEY, late of Wood- -
'

bridge. In said district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the distrlot

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of, for the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims, within said time, will be
debarred.

All persona Indebted to said estate
are requested to make mediate pay-
ment to

ERROLL M. AUGUR,
nl5-- 3t Administrator. "

Our Spring Line

mit (BSHSI'

Direct From
Kobe, Japan.

Just received, an immense
shipment of Japanese and China
Mattings. These were ordered
In anticipation of the war which
is now driving matting sky high,
Our. line was bought when prices
were lowest. We show all
gradesPlain,1 Medium, Fancy.

Also large assortment of
American Fibre Matting and
"Crex" Prairie Grass Matting.

Corner Crown and Orange Streets.
EST"

RUBBER GOODS
We are headquarters for everything in rubber needed in the sick room

J or home. We buy the best, carry a large stock and guarantee every ar- -
tlole as represented. Our prices are low: I

T HOT WATER BOTTLES Atomizers for oil or water, nose or throat, j
breast pumps.. s v 1

I

f Ladies' Gloves (grease proof), Finger Cots, Fountain and 'Bulb' Syr-- 1

J inges. : Air Cushions, Bed Pans, Urinals for day and night, Rubber!

Mr. Kloseman My dear, I'm afraid
that sealskin sacque I promised you

Mrs. Kloseman That's enough, John;
you promised it, and

Mr. Kloseman But we've got to
economize. You must make some sac-
rifice. fMrs. Kloseman (determinedly) Yes,
but it won't be a sealskin sacque-rlfic- e.

Philadelphia Press. .

iper Hare:
of an exclude cftaractcr
is souglrt for by persons
of refinement desiring to

tnsReji
'''.HeMingBnniversary
V:or jUrtMay 0ift '

and is a characteristic of
the stocH of

m iord company

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bate Court, November 12th, 1904.

Estate of MAE FRANKLIN NORTON,
or New Haven, in said district, minor
The guardian of said minor havingmade written application for an order

authorizing and empowering him to
sell and convey certain real estate of
said ward, as by said application on file
in this court more fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court ot
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said district, on the 18th day of Novem-
ber. 1904. at 10 O'clock in the forennnn.
and that public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the time and
place ot tne nearing thereon, be givento all parties interested in said estate
by publishing this order three times in
a newspaper having a circulation in
said District.

By Order of Court,
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,

Clerk.
Clark, Hall & Peck, 152 Orange Str'et,

New Haven, Conn., counsel for the
guardian. 14-- 8t

Sheeting, etc. y .

f SURGICAL ELASTIC GOODS

i Knee Caps and Anklets, Abdominal
to measure,

2
E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.,

4 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.
I

Dr. Morrison, the well-kno- corre-

spondent of the London Times In Pekin,
announces that Dr. Gatrell, a well-kno-

English physician, who during
the military international occupation
was on the headquarters staff as inter-

preter, has Just returned to the Chinese

capital, after an extensive journey
through Mongolia. Leaving Pekln on

May 12, he traveled by unusual routes
by way of Kalgan to Urga and then to
Ullassutal,. Throughout the Journey he
was treated with unusual friendliness

by the Mongols and Chinese, and by
the; Russian- - communities at Urga and
Ullassutal. He confirms the previous
reports, published by Dr. Morrison, re-

garding the complete ignorance or in-

difference of the Mongols to the Brit-

ish expedition to Tibet and th$. flight
awd the deposition of the,Dalai Lama,
and declares that the reports of the
presence of numbers of Russian troops

'
at Urga, so frequently , made in' the
European papers, are as unfounded as
the stories of Mongol excitement. The

Russian consul at Ufga has a guard of

thirty Cossacks,, but there were no oth-

er Russian troops in the whole terri-

tory visited by Dr. Gatrell. He return-

ed from Ullassutal through Kalgan,
covering 1,000 miles in nineteen days.

R U AWARE
cold weather is near?

Purchase Koal
and keep warm.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.
65 Church St.,
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BUT Ell TA ISHEXTS.

Ome eeat word for t
jPrune

u Prices. mmCALL

FOR 1HB

I THAFIKSGIVIHG

.KIXCE HEAT, - FRUIT CAKE,

PLUM PUDDING

FLtay times tit success or failure, of

the above THANKSGIVING necessi--
'
ties, depend on die quality of the ingre-
dients used. To insure success, buy the
best. We have it. Here is partial

' list of what you will need, -- 5J

AT THE OFFICE FOR

Booklet A Containing a list of Flats (some
of them steam heated), Half-hous- es

and Houses for rent at
prices ranging from $40 tcr$22.

Booklet B Containing a list of fiats and
1 mi n win 1 parts of houses, for rent at prices

ranging from $25 to $15.

Booklet C Containing a list of cheaper
places, but in good repair, at
prices ranging from $15 to $6.

Booklet D Containing a list of Stores, Shops,
Stables,

OFFICE OPEN
FROM

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

SPECIAL IN

' in 1 t s
At $17.50

WEDNESDAY and

THURSDAY
(

we assort a rack of high-gra- de

Tailored Suits
for

Women.
Hardly two alike and not
one worth less than $25
and many of them worth
'$30 and $35. We want
to reduce the size of our
stock just so much, .

Your choice at

17.50

At this price, we shall
be obliged to charge for

alteration, if any is
.needed.

C
tfS'S'ffl KA'

Wrvlyft4j PT

savin

Hyperion Theater. -

An odd feature "of that very odd new

play. "The Harvester." in which uus
Skinner has achieved such a signal hit
this season as the unique gypsy hero.
and In which he la to be seen by the
play-goe- rs of this city at the Hyperion
theater Is said to be the nec-

romancy episode In the fourth act It
is then that the shrewd Romany rogue,
returned from his vagabond-lik- e wan-

derings along the highways,, attempts
to frighten the superstitious old belg-ne- ur

tlord of the domain upon which
he has toiled as a reaper) Into consent
to the marriage of the rich old miser's

only daughter to the gypsy's son.

LETTY.,
The" London players who have been

brought over by Mr. Frohman especial
ly for "Letty," which Is to be presented
at the Hyperion theater
evening, are Arthur Playfalr, Tm Ter
ries and Ivo Dawson. The other mem-
ber's of the cast are Frank Goldsmith,
Sidney Herbert, Wallace Widdecombe.
Henri de Barry, Albert Cowles, John
C. Tremayne, Katherlne Florence, Olive
Oliver and Margery Taylor. Seats now
on sale. -

THE GIRL. FROM KAY'S.
The organization to be seen surround

In Sam Bernard in the production of
"The Girl from Kay's," which is to be
made known at the Hyperion theater
next Friday and Saturday, will be the
same as that which gave the musical
comedy during the nlne'months It ran
In New York, and which has Just con-

cluded a phenomenally successful run
of six weeks In Boston. Seats how on
sale.

New Haven Theater.
There was a large audience at the

New Haven theater last night to Bee

"The Secret of the Subway." The play
will be presented again y, matinee
and night

"A "Woman's Struggle" will be the
attraction at the New Haven theater
the last three days this week, with Sat
urday matinee. This play Is the first
dramatic production ever produced In
which a baseball game In full blast Is
shown to the audience. In the third
act the last scene discloses Jack Han
son, the hero, pitching for the Giants at
the Polo grounds. .

One of the numerous things which
made "A Woman's Struggle" such 'a
great .success Is the fact that there Is
no "star" part; the characters are all
good and need a carefully selected and
clever company to Interpret them. Jack
Hanson, the big, handsome hero; the
lovable,' persecuted Alice; d,

slangy Sinkers; the French scoundrel
Dumont, and funny, pretty, unsophiS'
ticated Merry Winkle, each holds the
center of the stage hi turn and shares
the Interest of the audience.' " '

One of the big scenes of "A Woman1
Struggle." which has made such a hit
in every city it has played, Is that
showing the Bowery, with the typical
Bawery crowd. Overhead are the tracks
of the Third Avenue Elevated, with
trains running every few minutes; an
open barroom, a dime museum in full
swing, besides the hurdy-gurdy- s, lunch
wagons, street gamins, etc., all so tn-

sentially a part of this district. Seat
sale now open.

DAVID HARTJM. .'
W. H. Turner's portrayal of Harum,

which is to be seen at the New Haven
theater next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, Is said to be one of
the best things the actor has ever
shown the public. His hit in It has
been pronounced. In the presentation
of the dramatization , of Westcott'B
widely-rea- d story here there will be
seen the same company that presented
this play at the Garrick theater. New
York city. There will be a matinee on'j
Wednesday.

roll's Theater.
The great troupe of gymnasts, the

Joscarrys, are the leading feature of
the Poll bill this week, with a marvel-ou- s

exhibition. ,
Smith and Fuller with a perfect mu-

sical act, is one of the leading features
of the big olio, Miss Fuller's harp se-
lection Is worthy of special mention.

J. K. Emmett and Annie Mortland in
"A South Dakota Divorce" Is a dainty
sketch. Cliff Gordon, the talker; Gard-ne- s

trio, bf singers and dancers, a most
dainty musical act; Ford and Wilson,
the black faced comedians, and the two
American Macks with Irish . comedy,
and the electrograph closes the bill.

Prices; Evening, 10c, 20c, 30c; mati-
nee, 10c, 20c; ladies at matinee, 10c;
box seats, 50c. .

DISPENSARY CORPORATION.

Interesting Statistics Revealed by An-

nual Reports. '
The annual meeting of the' New Ha-

ven Dispensary corporation was held
last evening in the dispensary building,
Congress avenue and Cedar street, Dr.
C. 'A, Lindsley being in the chair. Re-

ports of the work of the past ' year
were read and contained many Inter-

esting items. They show,
' that there

were. 17,059 consultations at the dispen-
sary during the past year, of which 6,
899 were new patients, and the medi-
cines called for by these patients in-

volved the compounding of 17,939 pre
scriptions, which were dispensed free
of all cost to the patients.

A board of five managers was elect
ed to serve for three years. ,The follow-

ing gentlemen were named: Max Adler,
Ell Whitney, Henry F. English, Justus
S. Hotchkiss and Anson Phelps Stokes,
it.

The board of managers will meet this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home of
Dr. C. A. Lindsley, 15 Elm street. .

CALIF0RN1AS. The average California
rrune, sold at bargain

rrifM. Is hard. drv. r, flavor
less, "cheap' in all that the word
implies. We have a California Prune

packed by a man who has succeeded
in making a reputation for his goods.
They are coal-blac- carefully cured

' to retain their natural flavor and are
all selected for size average 35 to
the pound. . Per pound, $ .12

In 25 lb. boxes, per pound, .11
FRENCH PRUNES are the best In the

world because oi tne
texture of the skin and fruity flavor.
This year's crop is abundant and the
quality is far above the average year.
We oner new French Prunes, running
In size 4045 to the pound at

20 cents.
In 27 lb. boxes per lp 18 "

o1

sour s one
"1 c.ed Caietrflts and tne like ft new man. Ihav

been a luffeMr from dynpftpu- l- and sour atomach
tor the Ut two years. 1 have been takioe medi-
cine and other druKg, but could find no relief only
foi a short time. I will recommend Cascareta to
my friends at the mily thing (or indieeatlon and
aour stomach and to keep tho bowels in good

They are very nice to eat."
Harry Btuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

Best For
The 5owelsi

Pleaamt. PaltMe. Potnt, Taste (3oo . DoOoofl,
Novor Biokon, Weaken ot Orlrw. Wo. Sic. 60p. herer

in balk. The (ftiuin tablet etamped O C C.
laarantoed to cure or your money tiaek.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V. 5159

Hy!. ship, tph w inw mv$
TICKETS!

It was giveri fcnt yesterday afternoon
that by reason M the receipt of a quan
tlty ot tickets from Boston there will
be a public sale In. this city to-d- av at
9 a. m. of tickets to Saturday's game.

"COUNT TAItt.

Unique Entertainment at Republican
.,Sli.

A most unique entertainment was
given ln the rooms of the Toung Men's
Republican club on. Crown street last
evening. The affair was manased en-

tirely by the wives of members, and
other ladies Interested In the club, and
waa called "The County Fair." Mrs.
Isaao TJllman was chairman of the ar
rangements.

VICTIM OF SANDBAG.

H. D. Curtis Was Worse Testerday
Morning but Resting Comfortably
Last Night
East Haven, Nov, 15. Henry D. Cur- -

tlss, superintendent of the Connecticut
Tide Water Trap Rock company, who
was sandbagged and robbed while on
the way to his office on Saturday night,
whither he had been lured by a fake
telegram, was weaker yesterday morn
ing,' being over fatigued by conversing
too freely the evening before. His phy
sician, Dr. Hoibrook, at once forbade
any further interviews, and Mr. Curtiss
slowly improved during the day and
last night was again resting comfort
ably.

Hotel Destroyed Near Banbury.
Danbury, Nov. 15. Clark's hotel.near

Lake Kenosha, several miles west of
this city, was destroyed by fire of un
known origin late last night. The loss
is about $4,000.

nave xou Enema T Have you any
skin diseases or eruptions? Are you sub
ject to chafing or scalding?Dr. Agnew's
Ointment prevents and cures any and
all of these, and cures Itching, Bleed
ing and Blind Jflles besides. One apnlication brings relief In tei. .minutes, and
cases csred in three to six nights. 35
cents 36

Bold by W. H. Hull and Gllleaple & Co,

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro
bate Court, November 12th, 1904.- -

Estate of CHARLES H. SIEBKE. late
of New Haveu, in said district, de-

ceased.-"
The Court of Probate for the District

or New Haven hath limited and ap
pointed six months from the date
hereof for the creditors of said deceased
to bring in their claims against said
estate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay- -
IMUIlt to .

. . HENRIETTE A. L. BOYD,
nl6-3- t Executrix,

3&

eemta word for a tali week, uvea
tunea.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT nurse girl, call morn-Ing- sat 349 Crown Street. nl 6 t

WASTED.
SITUATION as cook or housework laprivate family. Second floor, 14 Ca-n- alstreet. nlS-lt- n

WASTED.
TCt.1?? the business man who does
. not like CHICLETS. nl6-l- t

WASTED.
XTT'C nf .Anj , . xiul as agentsfor the sale of stock of first class in- -

corporation. Apply 615 Heed
Building, Philadelphia. Pa g

WAJITun
iyA?,10? tOT general housework orTld cooking. City reference.

, 710 Grand Avenue, third
-- nl6-lt- p

WASTED.

EragHgiainTWa t0 her

WASTED.
A.?T i0?18 Sself generally use- -.

Box 689, City. nlS-i- lt

- WASTRn.
TiJJ' tw, unfurnished rooms for

?uekeepi2&- - violnit.y Trum-- -
1rnd1GeSIe 6treets. Address G.B- -- Office. n!5-- 2t

' WOHK WASTED.
B,AN. HONEST, reliable young man

' rn:inhna8rf,ri0rkeat ln grocery store.team. Best of refer- -
q.ci8Addess C. this office. n5- -

j WAHTEP
AKi wU?a ?arohe(I throat. CHIC-- iTwiUdohiro good. nlS-- lt

JOAE' EJaPIiOYMEST AGESCYj 23
Church. Telephone 1401-1- 2. Conneo- -
"cuts largest agency for best help,"?ale r "niale, and best positions.Try this agency. Satisfaction guar--
anteed to all.

Bl;BEMAW'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-N- ?
AGENCY.763 Chapel St, estab--

Btate. Best male and female help forany and all kinds of work. Sent anywhef- - ' n28-- tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

Rooms 4--5. The best help, also the b1- place to find situations. City or Country.
Call 1830. ja tf

WASTED.
FOR U. S. Army, able-bodie- d, unmar-ried man, between ages 21 and 35;citizens of United States, of Roodcharacter and temperate habits, whocan speak, read and write English.Apply Recruiting Office, 890 ChapelSt., New Haven: Aft Rtnto at oif

ford; 1022 Main St., Bridgeport, or 199Bank St., Waterbury. Conn. Jyl tf

R. B. HALLAB-- r

ATJCTIONEEK and Appraiser, 1123 Chapel
uulu "'" specialty. Bales-roo-m

143 Orange St.. ai--tf

mass Ann:
MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T. S., 237avs. ar to unarles St. Lat-est methods, best results, in allbranches of massage, eleotrio, mag-netic. Face and neck wrinkles remov-ed in six treatments. Falling hairchecked and color restored. Hours

day and evening.
CLAIRVOYAST Mary J. Wright, M. Dand Clairvoyant, 27 High Street Dr.

Wright Is tho best known clairvoyantIn the State; 27 years in New Haven.Her predictions on health, business,social, never fail. Doctor treats alldiseases with or without medicine.Consultation free. . a?5- - "

MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown St. Magnetla
massage, general treatment with or
without alcohol or oil. Facial or
scalp treatment with reliable prepa-rations. Electricity. Vapor or steam
baths. Superfluous hair removed
without electricity. Manicuring.
Special treatment for tender feet.alsocorns and bunions without use o!
knife. Office treatment or at resi-

dence of patients.
LOST.

THE treat of your life, if you do not
use CHICLETS. nl6-- lt

FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove llrlci;.
Every set warranted one- year. . Orders
received 763 STATE STKEET.

. ,
Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

CHICLETS
ARE waiting for you in all the stores.

nl6-- lt

Investments
United Illuminating Co. 4 pe. Bonds,
Soutli. New Knjg. Tel. 5 pc. Bonus.
Meriden Street Jly. 5 pc. Bond.
Conn. Ry. & Lighting: Co. 4'i PC. Bds.
Int'l Silver Co. f pc. BonilR.
Twin City Rapid Transit Co., 7 pc. Pfrt.
. .Slork.
Northern R R. of S. J., 4 pc. Stock.

FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W Scranton Co.,

Investment Brokers,' 103 ORANGE STREET.

Local Investment

Rights to subscribe to the

New Haven Water Co. de-

bentures bought and sold.

GE. THOMPSONS SONS,
Bankers and Brokers, So. 810 Chiipel Si

Comfortable

And Pleasant.
l' Dining Eoom, Parlor,
Sitting Room, Bedroom
land Kitchen Furniture,'
Carpets, Crawford
Ranges and Parlor
Stoves, and the Barler
jOil Stoves. Everything
for Housekeeping.

Easy Payments.
Open Evenings Except Tuesday and:

Thursday.

RArlpRm vour tradlncr stamps, withl
a choice of anything on our t eleven;
floors. Two stores.

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
817-8- GRAND A.VENUE.

: :

OABTORIAi-."- ;
BesMfte 'Zjf Kind YouKaveAlwavs Bought

BENNETT a SIMPSON'S SPICES

SEEDED RAISINS COOKINO BRANDT

FINEST IMPORTED RAISINS

SULTANA RAISINS OREENINO APPLES

FANCY CORSICAM CITRON

ORANOE PEEL LEMON PEEL

CLEANEO CURRANTS

SWEET CIDER BOILED ClOEft

3ofenscn & Brother,
411.413 Stil St., cor. Court.

Ml.

ThanKsglvIng Day

suggestions, to those
who entertain.

5

Household Ranges
22.50 to 45.00

Heating Stoves .
. 4 5) to 28.00

Dining Tables
$1.25 to 25.00

& Dining Chairs .

' $1.00 to 5.00
7X- - Sideboards

,$11.50 to 50,00
Buffets

J23.C0 to 45.00
Side Tables

19 50 to 15.00
China Closets .

$18.00 to 45.00

Carpet Rugs 9x12
$10.2. ) to 40.00

Kitchen Linoleum
65c to $1.50 yd.

Dinner Sots
f4.98 to $25.03

Brown & Durham,
Complete House Furnishers,

& ORANGE AM CENTEH STREEH

. CASH OR CREDIT. "

Furniture !

Street

ORANOE ST.

Saturday Evenings.

HMO

REMOVAL.
The subscriber respectful

ly announces that he has re

moved his office and ware-roo-ms

from 162 Orange St

to 498 State St. i cor. of Elm.

THEO. KEILER.
Funeral Director and mbalmer.

Branch Office.
455 Campbell Ave

Went Haven, Conn.

MARRIED.

On Tuesday. Nov

.Church, New Haven, Conn., by the
Rev. Newman Bmyth, D. D.; Elisa-
beth Trowbridge, daughter of Henry
U and the late Jane Trowbridge
Hotchkiss, to Carl Brandea Ely, of
Bryn Mawr, Penn. nl-2- t

DEATHS.

BROOKS In this city, November 15th,aso. Nemo Ives BrooKs.
Notice of funeral hereafter. nl6- -

HALL In this city, November 15th,
1904, Ella M., wife of the late wii
Hum Hnrr Hall.

Noflce of funeral hereafter. nlB-- lt

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
NOVEMBER 16. "

S Rises 6:41 I Moon Sets H'h Water
S Sets 4:32 I 12:14 6:59 a. m.

"MARINE LIST.
eM&

For of Sew Have.
ARRIVED:

Sch Cora May, (br), Harrington, St.
John, N. B.

Sen Massasoit, Ttuiocn, xvortoiK.
Sch Wm. T. Donnell. Dow, Jackson

ville, Fla.
Bch Acme, Hisnop, w. x.
Sch Ellon Maria, Mullen, N. T.

CLEARED.
Sch E. M. Robinson, Smith, Provi

'

dence.
FOR REST.

FOUR ROOMS at 991 State Street. Gas,
hot water, Bath ana closet. n.uu.

- nl5-7t- p

SASSACLS WniST.
NEXT popular whist Thursday even

ing, NOV. inn. mo-li- p

ANTiaiTES.
WHEN LOOKING for antiques give a

call at my store, oai naptji duccu x

may have lust the article you are
looking for. Fine old mahogany
chairs, tables, sideboards, corner cup-

boards, mirrors, sofas, highboys and
lowboys, eto. J. A. Smith, 697 Chapel
Street. i n!0-7t- p

Patent stove Brick an CneaDewt. ,
Saw Shot).

o a BnDrinn'ta tn nnw work. AutO- -

matio machine for. grinding horse and
,toilet clippers, aiso meat buuoi

St. John St., Atwater Block.
' JABi 0A A Vi J XJiii

MARTHA SMITH.
vs. -

THOMAS SMITH.
Order of Notice.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,, NEW HA- -

New Haven, Nov. 15th, A. D. 1904.
TTPON THE COMPLAINT-o- f th said

Martha Smith, praying for reas- -

before the Superior Court inpending. . ,. . ,- '11,...., M 1 1. 1...( ,1 1 11 1, ,1

and tor iw jcxa.vcii uuun.j ,

Ing to and being fount - y the Court
that tne sum UQlonunui uao EjViio w
parts unknown, therefore

ORDERED, That notice of the pen--
, . I I 1 I v, , .a fflnn. V...

publishing this order in the Journal and
Courier, a llwoiaiJc intuitu in dcviu
county, once a week, two weeks suc-
cessively, commencing Oi. or before the
17th day of November, A. D. 1904.

ijy tne uoui i, .

Assistant Clerk of the Superior Court
for New Haven County. 3t

FOR REN T
A 13 room furnished house, all Im

provements, suitable for one or two

families, situated at 140 Columbus Atc

unices, etc.
'

Hi
BUILDING LOTS.

WHITNEV AVENITE,
DERBY AVENUE, WINCHESTER AVE,

WASHINGTON AVE
nnd

MORRIS COVE SHORE LOTS.
Buy of the owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
Waaliingtoa Building-- , 39 Clinrch Street.

FOR RENT.
No. 42 Trumbull St., 12 rooms, $60.00
No. 312 Elm St., 12 rooms $50.00
No. 254 Orchard St., 12 rooms,.. ..40.00

Also furnished houses near Whitney
-Avenue,
Chas. H. Webb,

8B0 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE and large lot on Whalley Ave.,

or would exchange for a farm.
: GEO. A. ISnELL,

' 12 Mnlley Bnlldlng.

Gardner Morse $ Son.,
Eeai ' Estate and
Fire Insurance.

851 CHAPEL (STREET
flltf

FOR SALE.
THE valuable property. 111 Broadway.

J. C PUNDERFORDj- -

- 118 CHUBCB 1IBSIT.

FOR REST ,

696 State Street, corner of Trumbull
Street.

A handsome residence containing 12
rooms. Every thing modern and ln
first class repair. A good location for
a professional man or for rentingrooms.

W. D. JUDSON,
Room 402. 902 Chapel St

TO LET.
English. Hall,
Corner State and Court

Streets. '
Suitable for a Society.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
839 Chapel Street.

Furnished House
Wanted!

Any party having n furnished honso
to rent for the winter In the vicinityof Whitney Avenue, Trumbull Street,
Temple or Bradley Streets, went of Or-
ange Street, can hear of a very desir-
able tenant by nddrensing the under-signe- d,

stilting location, number of
rooms, conveniences, and price.

Beecher's Exchange,
o31-- 3t 149 Orange Street.

The jpJK

Building Lot,

100x160,

Whitney Avenue,
Corner

Highland Street.

Our assortment of Sideboards, buf-

fets, Round 'and Square Tables,
and China Cabinets in 'Oak or Ma-

hogany cannot be excelled in this State.

This Week's Special.
Golden Oak 8 foot Extension Table, 44

inch top, Fluted L gs, Polish Finish, regular
price Si 6. 50, for $12.50

Bowditch Furniture Co.,
100-10- 6 Orange

Dissolution Sale.
The great feature of our dissolution sale

this week will be
Ai
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including 600 rolls of plain white and
fancy figured Japanese and China, Mat-

tings in all grades.

At the same time don't overlook our
great bargains in Lace Curtains and
Draperies. ,

Connecticut's Largest Carpet, Bug and Drapery Store

Nev Haven Window ShadeCo.

FOO T BALLING
Is strenuous business. Even to watch the game you need a clear head.
Prepare yourself by a course of brain food. We offer you choice of many
kinds. Striped Bass, not a "touch down" but a "touch the spot.' Smoked
Salmon, a relish after the game.. Smelts, Just the thing to "tackle" even
money. Cod Liver Oil, keep you from catching cold watching the game.
Live Crabs, good to encourage the other fellows to walk backward. Fresh
Oysters freshly opened, not half backs but half shells, we keep three men
opening oysters all day long, so you are sure to get them in the best "co-
ndition. - - . ... .

PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET.
j -- .W. H, WILSON e SOf,

Telephone 450. 24 CongressAvenue

Money to Loan la Sums to Bulb

L. G. HOADLEV,
WINCHESTER BVILDIHQ

87 Orange Street.
Offlce Osen Evening.

73 to 81

Foot of Center Street
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! iron bridges across the East river and but which promote the advantage chief gvnvttiv's CTniiUSPECIAL MEETING HELD prices cause the revenues of th city to

increase through therlse of ral estata
to make him an American in birth and
spirit, but cosmopolitan in his wide
sympathies, and his purpose to unite
with all men everywhere in the service

the speaker said that. President Mellen
had a most loyal staff at work witlt
him, each and every one of whom was
willing and anxious to assist in carry-
ing out the splendid work which he was
planning.

In closing all present united in sing-
ing "Auld Lang Syne," which marked
the conclusion of a most enjoyable- '

OS CO'&'ECTICVT BASEBALL

LEAGVE. i

O'Rourke Disposed Of Secretary
O'Xeil Elected President League Re-

scind All Action In Tuckey Matter
Directors Surprised at O'Rourke for
Calling; Afternoon Meeting Norwlek

Manager Attends from Philadelphia.

At a special meeting of the directors
of the Connecticut league, which was
held last evening at the Garde hotel,
"W. P. Bristol of Meriden, was elected
secretary of the . league in place o
James H. O'Rourke, who has held the
position since the beginning of the
league in 1897. The other officers elect-
ed were Daniel O'Neil of Springfield,
president; C. J. Danaher of Meriden,
manager of the New Haven team,' vice
president, and P. H. Prindervllle of
Holyoke treasurer.

It was voted to rescind all action
heretofore taken at any meeting of the
league in the matter of the games in
which Thomas Tuckey participated,
after which It was voted to indefinitely
postpone the entire matter.'

It was also voted to award the pen-
nant to the New Haven club, and the
matter of appropriating money for
that purpose of procuring a pennant
was tabled to the next meeting.

The secretary was then directed to
notify the national board of the change
in the officers and to request that all
communications be sent to the new sec-

retary. The meeting was then ad-

journed subject to the call of the new
secretary. ,

At the meeting in .the afternoon It
was decided to throw out the Tuckey
games by a vote' of 3 to '2. Of this
meeting the New .Haven, Norwich and
(Meriden clubs were not notified and
the directors who were present were
greatly surprised at the actfon of Mr.
O'Rourke in calling the meeting in the
afternoon, as all of the papers in the
etate distinctly stated that the meet-
ing would be he'ld in the evening.

"Vice President Danaher said after
the meeting that the league was now
ready to meet the Bridgeport manager
on any land all grounds.

At the meeting last evening New
liondon and Hartford were not repre-
sented.

The - Norwich manager came from
Philadelphia to attend the meeting last
evening.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

(Continued from Third Page.)

ly of those who have the time and the
means to enjoy them for driving or
walking, or other kinds of leisurely re-

creation, ,

But we are now endeavoring to wid-
en their usefulness in other .ways, v

This year we have set apart spaces
in some of them for use as athletic
grounds for young men and boys, and
we hope next year to do the same thing
In other parks as far as practicable.
We have also made a beginning of pro-
viding playgrounds for young children
by placing a few swings in one or two
parks, but the beginning is small and
we are anxious to enjoy It New Ha-
ven is one of the- - few large cities of
our land which does not contain any
suitable playgrounds of liberal size for
small children. We greatly need such a
playground, one of ample space; with
pleasant shades and fitted up with ap-

pliances for amusement, and a shelter
house with sanitary conveniences; a
place of rest during the hot summer
months for the hundreds of little chil-

dren pining in the crowded quarters of
the city, whose parents cannot afford
to take them to the mountain side or
seashore; a place where the school
children can play in on holidays, and
where mothers and nurses can take their
babies and find a rest with fresh air
and pleasant surrounding. Such a
place we are now .endeavoring to se-

cure, bordering on Cold Spring and Or-

ange streets an ideal tract for the pur-

pose, some fifteen acres In extent, be-

ing almost under the shadow ot East
Rock. To carry out the project it is
necessary for the commission to, pur-
chase a piece of land adjoining East
Rock park at a cost of $10,000 $7,000 of
which has been contributed by members
of the commission and some half doz-

en generous friends. A public appeal
for the remaining $3,000 has been before
our citizens for several months, but I
regret to say that during all that pe-

riod there has been no response.' We
had hoped that the project would com-

mend itself to universal sympathy, and
would meet with prompt and liberal
support We have not entirely relin-

quished that hope, and it is our . pur-

pose before long to renew our appeal
to the public. When we do so we hope
that every member of this Chamber of
Commerce will lend us his cordial aid
and influence to secure a general and
generoui response.

A gentleman said to me the other
day, "New Haven is park poor," and
there may be others who have thought
that we have acquired more parks than
we can take care of. In other words,
to use a phrase appropriate to this oc-

casion, that we have bitten off more

than we can chew. , But I think that
a little reflection will convince such
doubters that we have not overdone
the matter in our acquisition of land
for park, purposes. In the first place
they must remember'' that parks are
not merely a luxury o a city, nor even
an expensive necessity, but they are
(unlike most other" municipal 'Institut-

ion!!) a money-produci- investment
It has been the experience of all cities
(and New Haven isjio exception) that
parks if not purchased at extravagant

YOU UP,
YOU UP

i

Liver Preparation -

of the good, the beautiful and the
true. This wonderful western stock,
gathering In its civilization the best of
all civilization, into its character the
best of all characters, into its religion
the best of all religions, will go on de-

veloping our resources, cultivating hand
and heart and brain; strong but not de-

fiant, rich but not proud, learned but
not arrogant, devoting itself to the ser-
vice of man and the higher truths of
life.

It has been said that America is the
arena chosen by heaven" for testing
democratic principles and the triumph
ot universal freedom. It is more than
that Strong, rich, cultured, freed
from many drudgeries by the applica-
tion of the conquered laws and forces
jtt nature to the uses of common life,
;t is to be the arena where a highly
evolved race will solve the. ethical prob-
lems and the social questions of the
world; we are to teach the world social
righteousness, to show mankind bow to
apply the Golden Rule to industrial ref-

lations, and how to handle the most
complex political questions peaceably
and purely. It is to be the arena where
science, art, literature, popular .educa-
tion and a pure faith are to gain their
greatest victories. Already we have
saved The Hague tribunal, and put the
principle of peaceful arbitration on a
basis which secures it the respect of the
nations, by that act we became the
champion of peace, and here peace Is
to win those triumps which bring a re-

nown war can never bestow. Your de-

scendants and mine are to share 1ft the
blessings and glory of a land where
right "makes might, where every man
is secure in the exercise of his own in-

telligent freedom, .where the greatest
distinction is, I am an American! and
where sound learning and pure religion
Are lifted to supreme influence, and
plenty and peace are the heritage of

Mr. Blake's Address.
Park Commissioner Henry T. Blake

responded to the toast, "Our Porks,"
ind his address was as follows:

I am glad that the toast is "Our
Parks," for it appears to express an
idea that ought never to be lost , sight
of; vlx.; That the parks of New Haven
are the parks of all of us as individ-
ualsthat every man,' woman and child
las an individual interest in them, and
?an use them for his, her or its indiv-

idual enjoyment and benefit It Is the
tint of the park commission to promote
this feeling on the part of the public.
We believe that the parks were made
i'or the people, and not the people for
the parks, and w are striving to ex-

tend their privileges so es to reach as
fully as possible all olasses and. all
ages as places of rest, recreation . and
pleasure. , Up to the present time we
have been able to equip the parks un-

der our management with only those
general features, such as drives and
footpaths, and a certain amount of
adornment, which are necessary for
their use and enjoyment by everybody,

IT BUILDS
and KEEPS

The Best Cod

to undertake a great subway system
merely to give her people better transit
facilities, or for a railroad corporation
to bore tunnels under the North river
at a fabulous cost The New York
Central railroad changes Us terminals
in the heart of the greatest city on the
continent, where land is worth its cov-

ering in gold, and substitutes electrici-
ty for steam as a motive power, and
there is a simple announcement of its
plans in the daily press. There are
men here who remember when our own
road was small and insignificant, but
It has gone on buying and leasing lines
till it has become a vast trunk system;
after spending millions. in Boston, oth-
er millions In Bridgeport and still other
millions all along the line, it coolly pur-
chases five hundred miles of trackage
to give it entrance to the anthracite re-

gion and the great lakes and all this
causes comment, but no surprise and
does not disturb values or dividends.
One can only comprehend the immense
figures involved in these operations
when he remembers that of the four
.hundred billion dollars of the world's
wealth, the United States holds a full
quarter!

Consider some of the facts. One need
not go very far back; take the year
1850. We then had thirty-tw- o states
with 25,000,000 people, "part slaves and

j part free;" now we have forty-fiv-e
I states with 80,000,000 freemen. Take
the growth In the post office depart
ment; last year the Chicago office alone
collected more revenues by nearly a
million dollars than the whole depart-
ment collected in I860. Think of the
railroads. In 1850 we had 9,021 miles In
operation. In 1903 we had 207,609 miles,
and only 229 miles went under receiver-
ships and 550 miles were sold under
foreclosure. That is a test of .financial
strength Here is another.-- In 1850
there were 251,354 depositors in the sav
ings banks, with $43,431,130 of deposits;

j in 1903 there were 7,305,228 depositore
t with $2,935,204,845 to their crelit And

all these years we have been erectingsplendid national, state and municipal
buildings, churches, schools, colleges.
uuiiaia ana iioranes, we have been
fighting and conquering Illiteracy, and
making stupendous advances in art.
science, literature, invention and

: The man who is not a proudand grateful patriot must have unsee-
ing eyes, a calloused mind, and a heart
of stone. Out upon the Anglomanlacsand other lunatics who affect to de-

spise America and adopt foreign man-
ners and an English accent! There is
no so sure and speedy cure for an at-
tack of Anglophobia or Gaulonitls as a
few weeks of open-eye- d travel about
the country or a. 'few hours study of
our statistics. If the dolorous people
who are fretting the air with their carp-in-

criticisms and pessimistic com-pla- in

Ings would devote a little time to
such travel and study they would, geta new light and a better spirit.
It, has been my fortune Just now to
take a short trip through some of the
great 'middle-wester- m states. , As I saw

, the busy cities, with splendid public
and private buildings, the gigantic
manufacturing plants; and : the

'
evi-

dences of prosperity, I was amazed at
the development.- - As I rode through
miles of rich, black soil without a stone
through miles of cornfields, and other
miles of other grains, and noted the

! still sparse population, I thought Uncle
Sam 'is still "rich enough to 'give us
all a farm." No state has a finer
exhibit in the exposition than Missouri,
and Missouri boasts that she can raisa
anything that Is grown anywhere io
the United- - States, while under-he- soil

I are mineral deposits sufficient to make
the country rich. But, as I stood in
these exhibits, and remembered the bar-
ren, rocky New England hillsides, the
most Joyous thought was that, the mid-
dle west owes all its progress and pros-
perity to eastern pioneers, and school
teachers and missionaries. The middle
west is rich, strong, prosperous, she
only needs to recognize her obligations
and give as she has received and she
will become the New England of the
future. Her lands were opened and
subdued by eastern pioneers, her
schools were founded and maintained
by eastern money,- her religious insti-
tutions were established by eastern mis-

sionaries; let her now join the east in
carrying that higher development, of
our people which 'Shall make us in all
things the foremost nation of the
world.

But. what of the future? We are to
be the great missionary nation of the
world, not only by the proclamation of
Christian doctrines, but of all those
truths and precepts of life which devel-

op manhopd and enrich social and po-

litical conditions. We are to do this by
an active propaganda, but more by
the example of our own achievements.
Already we have outgrown the methods
of the fathers, but we shall ;never out-

grow their principles; those principles
were missionary and aggressive and
had behind them a solemn, ceaseless
sense of obligation. Part of our mis-
sion is being accomplished in that mar- -

velous process ot reception and assimil-
ation of all nationalities, which is the
wonder of the age, and the greatest
missionary and civilizing operation of
all ages. Let me give you some testi-
monies. In a recent address at Pitts-
burg, Mr. John Morley said: "The per-

severing absorption and incorporation
of all thl3 ceaseless torrent of hetero-
geneous elements into one united, sta-

ble, industrious and pacific state is an
achievement that neither the, Roman
nor the Roman church, neither Byzan-
tine empire nor Russian, nor Charles
the Great,; nor Charles the Fifth, .nor
Napoleon rivaled or surpassed." Protab
Chunider Mozoomdar, a prominent In-

dian religious leader a.nd student of af-

fairs, after repeatedly visiting this
country, returned home" last time to
say that the thing that impressed him
most was the .marvelous assimllatWo
power of the republic. How has this
been made possible? By a militant,

form . of Christianity,
and by an absolutely unsectarian, dem-

ocratic form, of public education; the
pioneer preacher and the consecrated
schoolteacher.

Tha coming American will be a com-

posite, gathering and revealing in him-
self the best of all the races. I predict
that the time will come in America
when the mark of distinction will not
be descent from some obscure Revolu-

tionary soldier, or the number of an-
cestral bars one; man' put tipon his
badge, but the number of V enriching
tides that have flowed Into his veins as
the blood of many peoples has mingled

M
Hartford . .

URAILROAD.

6 8:02, J8:26. :0S, 9:15 p.in, Sundays '4:38, 4:50, x7:50, 8:Ei
Fi. m., i:lo, 2:18, 4:35, 5:12. x6:la."7:10, :02, g:30, .9':05 p.'m.

Wa,hlKta via Harlem Rlver--i1:05 p. m. 12;00 night, daily.For Boaton, Worcester and Provl-Jf.- W'

Hartford and WUiimaotiea. m, 4:04 p. . ..
T.ir"f,Bo,to" via New London andProvidence 2:25, 2:55, 7:47

"j?,5' 2:58, '4:20. ".6:0? ;

h. JA1 pm- - Sundays 2:25,2:65!a.m.. 12:06. '2:68, '5:03, '7:01 p.m.
Bo" vla Springfield 'las.a. m. l:46.5:66 p.m. Sundays-- - .1:16 a. m., 5:55 p. rn.Fr Hiirtfurd, Springfield, etc

ff New London, etc 2:25,
7:47, 11:06, ) 11:41 a.m.i
.2:68, 3:10, 4:20. 63. 6:is! (toBaybrook), J6:41, .7:01 p.m.' Sunday. ,

'2:25, '2:6$ 8m., .12:06, 2:68, .6:03,'7.01 p.m. .'

f Mlddletovrn. YVllllntnntlcV etc- -,
Vll m" i:0L' 6:05 t0 Worcester).p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m.

For Slislbnrne Falla, etc. 7:50 a.ni.
12:15 (to New Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (t!WBtfle!d) p.m.
; For Waterbury via Cheshire 8:30 a

'ih'-6- vm- - Sundays 9:00 a.m,2:55, p.m.
Foi Derby and Anaonln 7:00, 8:00,

,9:S6z, 9:40 a.m., 12:10, 2:85, 4:05z,
'7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sundays 8:30, 11:40.
Ja.m., 8:30, 6:30, 8:30, p.m. ,

For Waterlnry 7:00, 8:00, 9:40
il2:10. 2:35, 6:20, 7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sun-ida- ys

8:30, 11:40 a.m., 6:80, 8:30 p.m.
j 'Wtarte 7:00, 9M a.m., 12:19,.u. i;v p.m. sunaays 8:30 a.
'in.. 6:30 am.

For Plttafleld, and intermediate
points 6:60, (via Bridgeport), 9:35 a.
m., 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:60 via B'p't)'a.m. ,v

For Dunbury, via Derby Junction
9:35 a-- 4:05 p.m.

Via Bridgeport 6:60 a.m., 5:12 p.m.
Via South Norwalk 4:50, 8:16 a.m-12:-

2:40, 6:12, 6:12 p.m. Sundays7:60 a.m 6:15 p.m. .,.;,.,(,,..,'For Litchfield- - 9:35 a.m 4:05 '

p.m.
Sundays 7:60 (via B'p't) a.m..'. v
'Express Trains. Parlor car ' limited.

iTo Derby Junction.
xLocal Express. ' 1 t- ..

O. II. SHKPAKD, C. T. HE1TP3TEAD,
I Gen. Supt Pen. Pass. Agt,

KEW KAVEU JTEnOiT mi
iKenr lork, the bouth and West.

'St'r RICHARD PECK In Commission
FROiU M2W HAVJEN Steamer leaves

2:16 a. m.. dailv excant MDnrlava rlun
ffew Jforlc 7:15 a, m. Passengers --Ara
(privileged to board steamer at anytime after 10.00 p. m.

I FROM NEW YORK Steamer leaves
4.00 p. m. daily except Sundayi due New
Haven 9.00 p. m. . . . ; .

Steamer arrives at and departs from
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, ID,

J., foot of Peck Slip, New York.
For tickets and staterooms' apply at

the office on Bello Doclc,'a)so" at Bishop& Co's, 703-- 5 Chapel Street, or at Pur-
ser's Office on Steamer.

W-- B. MORGAN, Agent, "
j Belle Dock, New Haven.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
PASSIOGER AXD FREIGHT SBRVICI

Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. jn., Starm
Pier, foot of Brown Street. Leaves
New York, 9:00 p. m Oortlandt Strefl
Piers, No. 13 N. P., Fare T5o excursion
tickets 11.25. Booms fl.OA. Free 'lu i
corner Church and Chapel Streets, iiti
ito 10.00 p. m.

O. IX FISHKR, Agent,
!sll-t- f New Haven, Coon;

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth - Cherbourg - Southampton.
From New York Saturdays at H.S0 u. m.
New York, Nov. 19 Philadelphia, Dec.3
St. Paul, Nov. 26 'Finland, Dec. 10

10:30 a. in.
Sails at 9 a.m. for Southampton and

London.
RED STAR LINE.

. New York Antwerp London Pnrla
Calling at Dover for London and Paris.

Sailiug every Saturday at 10:30 A. M.
Finlauu, ...Nov. 12 ICroonlaiid, Nov. 28
Vaderland, Nov. 19 Finlarid, Dec. 14

Piers 14 and 15 North Elver. Office 9 Bread-wa-

B'jWliug Green Building, N. Y., Peck A
Bishop, 702 Chapel St., M. Zimder & Sods.
253 State St., J.H.Parlsh & Co.,S6 Orangust Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St.,New Haven. eod-- U

White Star Line
' Fast Twin Screw Steamers,

of 11,400 to 15,000 tons. ' '

Boston, QueenstOAvn, Liverpool.
Cymric, Tim. 17, Dec. 21, Jan. 25.

Mew York nnd Boston Direct to the
MEDIIERANEAN
GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS,
NAPLES. GENOA, ALEXANDRIA.

FROM MW YORK.
Republic, Deo. 1, Jan. 14, Feb. 25
Creilc, Dec. 12, Feb, 4, Mar. 18

FROM BOSTON.
Canopic, Nov.19, Jan.7, Feb.18
Romanic, Deo 10, Jan.2SMar. 11

1st Class, $65.00, upward.

For plans, etc,, apply to Company's
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church
St.; Bishop & Co., 703 and 705 Chapel
St.; J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange St.:
New Haven, Conn. m25mwt

Stove Repairs-- .

Come to us for repairs to your stove;
Our experience nnd acquaintance wltt
the makes of stoves gives us the ad

vantage of filling your order

SILAS GAP IN .
SdO STATE STREET.

These are
Wanted.

Call for them' before lt ' is too late;
Orange Quinces,- only a - few. barrels,
Rocky Ford Melons, best of the season,
Peaches, very good quality.- -

New Hickory Nuts, Italian Chestnuts,
and Naples Walnuts. Very fancy Flor-
ida Grape Fruit. Pears, Plums, Pome-gfanate- s.

. THE MIRROR STORE,

J. B. JUDSON,
856 Chanel Street.

Rvalues far out of proportion to their
cost. The money put into them is like
money expended in improving one's
place of business it brings in more
than Is put out. To Illustrate this In
our own town: Consider the low cost
to the city at which East Hock parkhas been acquired (some $25,000 in the
purchase and $6,000 a year for Its main-
tenance) and see how population has
been drawn, toward it, and how 6ur
grand list is constantly

j through the Increased value of land in
j that neighborhood. And so with Edge--!
wood parls, and I might mention others.
but ypu will appreciate the point and
admit its force without my dwelling on
it longer.

A second reason is that the lands
which have been taken for our larger
parks in New Haven, even lands which
we to buy and pre-
vent them from becoming not only nui-
sances in themselves, but the means
of depreciating instead of greatly en-
hancing the value of all other lands in
their vicinity. Take East Rock, hat
beautiful' and picturesque resort hi(i;
wo are all so proud of. Suppose it had
been put' on the general market before
it was secured for park purposes. It
would have" been taken up by . small
owners,' quickly denuded of its trees,
and would in time be covered with nox-
ious and unsightly shanties.' Take the
meadows of Edjrewood nark. Thev are
y their.low situation and the character

of their soil unfitted for substantial or
wholesome dwellings, and their Inevit-
able fate, if they .had not been taken
for. a park, would have, been to becomo
a filthy and malaria breeding slum, an
eyesore and a pest to that, part of the
town. If their , purchase had had no
other benefit than to relieve the com-

munity from these dangers they would
have been worth all they . cost, but
when the next generation sees them
converted into a delightful and beauti-
ful pleasure grouifd, with picturesque
lakes and Islands and driveways, will
any one say then that in purchasing
that tract we had bitten, oft more than
we could chew?

; The same may be said of the Beaver
Ponds meadows, which lie almost withi-

n" the heart of the city, and have long
been a terror to that neighborhood, and
a drawback on its growth; but which
the city is now, with a wise foresight,
gradually buying up. That low lying
swamp will in due time be only rivaled
by its neighbor, Edgewood park, as a
thing of beauty and a Joy forever,

I will Instance only one spot more.
The flats at the foot of East Kock, now
so unsightly in appearance, will, when
that senerous future donor of the. ar-

tificial lake appears, and that splen-
did speedway is constructed around it,
bring new beauty and happiness and
glory,,- yes, and maney, to New Haven
enough ;tp- pay a hundred times over

all that these improvements will cost.
No, gentlemen, New Haven is not

"park poor," any more than It was
when its' founders laid out the cen-

tral green on a ' ncale greatly larger
than the needs of their little hamlet of

a dozen or two cabins. Like them we

arebullding not only for the New Ha-

ven that is, but for the New Haven that
is to be for all time; We are not at-

tempting1 to evelop our park system
rapidly at a large expenditure for the
benefit of the present generation, nor
is It desirable that we should. We have
laid the foundation; let each succeeding
generation build the superstructure as

its own needs and tastea may require,
and thus advance our parks by suc-

cessive stages toward perfection. Then
will New Haven cbntlnuetd be called
as she ever has been called heretofore,
"The City Beautiful," and our chil-

dren's children, instead ot reproaching
us for criminal neglect of their inter-

ests, will rise up' and call us blessed.

MR. MACDONALD'S ADDRESS.
State Highway Commissioner Mac-dona- ld

was the next speaker and he

spoke on ."Our Highways." He spoke
about the father of Henry T. Blake as
the first man to use a stone crusher in

America.
.: MH. MANSFIELD'S ADDRESS.
Burton Mansfield responded next to

the toast "Some of the Needs of Our

City." The speaker said that the pres-

ent paster system in voting was an
abomination, that it was so expensive
that it hindered many good men from
running for office, and that it was the
cause ''Ot' many dishonest votes. He

thought that It would be a good plan for
the" city to give the voting machines a
trial.' ;

' '

After eulogizing Judge Cleaveland he
said that he thought that the judge of
the probate court ought to be under a
salary the same as the other judges of
the' other courts. He said that this
would.do away with the fee system and
he : thought that the judge' should be
appointed the same as other' judges,
and that he should be allowed to re-

main: in office as long as he did w.hat
was right. He also thought that there
ought to be more discrimination shown
In the settling of estates,' so that the
tax on a small estate should not be so
large as to almost eat it up before it
was settled.

Mr, - Mansfield thought thai there
should be better school' facilities so as
to bind the foreigners who come to this
city in a closed bond of ; citizenship
through education. In closing he said
that he wished that some broad-minde-d

citizen ot 'his city would see his way
clear to t ve the city money enough
for another free public library so that
the city would not be dependent upon
Andrew Carnegie or any other outside
man. to do it The speaker also
thought that something ought to be
done to make East Rock park more ac-

cessible, to the people. He suggested
some sort of railroad to the top.

MR. BUCKLAND'S ADDRESS.
- - Edward G. Buckland was the next
speaker and he responded to the toast
"The Consolidated Railroad." .The
speaker told how President Mellen had
fulfilled Jill the promises whloh he made
at the last annual banquet of the
chamber, and the splendid results
which have been accomplished under
President Mellen's administration. ' He
spoke: Pf the great advantages which
the opening of the Poughkeepsle bridge
by the Consolidated would give in re-

lieving the congested freight conditions.
He said, that he thought that the day
would , come 'when all the" freight, ex-

cept for towns on the main line, would
be carried by this route, thus making
the. best kind of a passenger service
possible on the main line. In closing

TALE ENGINEERS' CLUB.

Paper To Be Read on Local Filtration
Plant.-

The Engineers' club of Tale univer
sity will hold its next meeting

evening' at 8 o'clock in Room 42,
North Sheffield hall. Professor Ely M.
T.' Ryder, C. E., has prepared and will
read a paper ; on the Lake Whitney
filtration plant of the New Haven Wa-
ter company. .Frofessor Ryder will
thoroughly discuss the new plant . on
Whitney avenue, and will give some
Interesting inflormatlon concerning the
sources, filtration and distribution of
the l'.'t-a- l water supply. The subject of
water filtration in general and a com-

parison of the different types of filters
in use will also be consltrered. Invita-
tions to attend the meeting have been
sens to tha public

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tha
Signature of

' rlasal
CATARRH

In all Its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm

ctoanseg, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.

4t iares catarrh and drives
away s cold in the head
quickly.

'

Cream Balm is placed into the noBtrllB, spreads

Tver the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing, large Size, SO cents at Drag-

gled or by mat!; Trial Size, 10 cents.
'

ELY BROTHERS. 86 Wi wen Street, New To

jflttcatiiwi.

II?ADAin Voice
IsLvl vliBuilder. '

In New Haven Tnea., Weil, find Frl,
BTUDIO 65. INSURANCE! BUILDING.

Nothing so miserable as a
;
"'', vfiif"1

chilly room.

BUY A GAS HEATER.

JIIS

It Makes the Home Com-

fortable.

AH prices connection and

tubing free.

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Co,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone 474. .

WE KNOW
THAT THE

i Chamberlain
Metal

Weather Strip
Does keep out all window drafts.
Does keep out the snow and storm.
Does equalize temperature of house.
Does stop all rattling of windows.
Does deaden 'outside noises.
Does away, with need of double win-

dows. '.''-Doe- s
cut down fuel bill.

Does all we claim.

GILM0ND 3 JOHNSON,
Managers,

150 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

A fair riinnn nf ri..l.. n-t- ;t c. . T. :

, 'sh gives th stove a brilliant lustra
. shine, maklner tha atnvo flf fn, tur.

lor. No soiled handseasy to applyalways ready. No water used (waterused in paste polishes rusts the stove).No dried up paste remains after usingwhile. Parloi Pride good to the last
drop. Sold by all dealers. Large trialbottle free. Give name of your dealer,and address Parlor Pride Mfe. Co., Bos-to- p.

Mast,

Delicious to I Not a Patent
thft Taste. f 1 Medicine."' ' J ;

'

S(

i T y Contains AixtSS"-n- Ss lT f ifxM Medicinal Elements actmuyN h JV'VsSm Take From FRESH CODS' LIVERS, ))7 ,

because of the war has been over $i0,-- .-

000,000. !v
' .."

The seed sown by the statesmen and
business men of these great countries
during the last six years have germina-
ted rapidly, and will, within the first
third of the twentieth century,; bring
peace to all nations of the earth,

permanent commercial
relations between them, and wiir purge
the earth of the foul stains of battle;
and, following the example of Sherman,
Ellsworth and their associates when
they established the great National Ar-

bitration Tribunal of this country, we
shall have a supreme court for ell the
civilized nations of the earth.

PROFESSOR REED'S ADDRESS.
Professor Edward B. Reed responded

to the toast "Tale University." Pro-
fessor Reed spoke briefly and told of
the friendly relationship and the feel-

ing of which now exists
between ,the "Town and Gown." . In
closing the speaker referred to the
great benefit Woolsey hall wos not only
to the university, but to the people of
this city. '

Rev. Dr. Phillips' Address. '

r Rev, Dr. Watson I Phillips respon-
ded to the toast "The Country's
Growth and Prospects." His address
was as follows:
THE COUNTRY'S GROWTH AND

PROSPECTS.
I am not to discuss expansion or Im-

perialism in the meaning of those
words which has so terrified some of
the Boston patriots, but to speak of
that phenomenal, almost miraculous
growth which makes our history read
like a chapter from the f Arabian
Nights. No, not like that! That story
is meager and meaningless beside the
record we have made, there is nothing
in history or fiction with which to com-

pare the American story.
Recently It has been said that three

supremely great events have occurred
In the history, of the United States.
These are: 1. The foundation of the

. republic. 2. The Louisiana Purchase.
3. The revolution which abolished
slavery. The Louisiana purchase dou-
bled our then existing domain, gave the
country: control Of the Mississippi from
its source to the gulf, and started that
western march which now: reaches
from Maine to the Golden Gate of the

'

Pacific.
Nothing could so impressively Illus-

trate the advance made since the sec-
ond event as the manner in which it Is
now being celebrated at an expense of
fifty 'million dollars, a sum that would!
have been prohibitive at the time the
purchase was made. Stand in the
midst of that great exposition and be-

hold the aggregation of the products of
mill and mine and field, the advance in
methods, the results of discovery anbl
invention; try to compute the wealth in
money and i manhood which it repre-
sents; stand at night and catch the
glow , of 650,000 electric globes, remem-
bering that the use of electricity is yet
in its beginnings, and you will arrive
at some faint conception of the land
you live in and the people you .live
among. And when you think of that
fifty million dollars remember that we
had Just fought the Spanish war, had
poured $275,000,000 into the administra-
tion of affairs In the Philippines, and
paid $ 50,000,000 for the Panama canal;
and these vast expenditures have not
caused a ripple in the financial world,
however much they may have troubled
certain editors and politicians.

Our wealth is simply enormous. I
shall "hot discuss the methods or the
ethical principles involved in the exis-
tence, of the, tr.usts which have come to
such prominence and power, but as an
evidence of our wealth I call your at-

tention to their Immense capitalization
and volume of business. ' It seems a
small thing tor New .York city, to fling

Vinol contains ALL the medicinal elements of

genuine, fresh cod's livers and their oil; with or-

ganic iron, and other body building ingredients,
in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is everywhere recognized as the greatest

BODY BUILDER AND
STRENGTH CREATOR

known to medicine Vinol is the only cod liver

preparation which contains no oil, grease, or any dis-

agreeable feature, and sold on a positive guarantee
of " money back if it fails to give satisfaction."
Fop Old People Punv Children Weak Women Debil-
itated, All Tired Out People Nursing and Weak Mothers

To Gain Flesh To Get Strong All Weak People r .s

Ghronlo Golds Hacking Coughs - Bronchitis Lung
Troubles Nothing equals Vinol

jry it if, you don't like it, we return your money,

Hull's Corner Dftfg Stores
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gtttcriaiimijctits.In continue to show great variety andGRAND CRUISES
TO THE AZORES, CANARY ISLANDS, MADEIRA, SPAIN, THE, MEDITERRANEAN AND

THE ORIENT,
LEAVING NEW YORK JAN. 33, 1905. LASTING 76 DAYS, 37 DAYS ON SHORE, 17 DAYS

IN EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND, AND TO

THE WEST INDIES and the SPANISH MAIN
LEAVING NEW YORK JAN. 12, FEB. 2. AND MARCH 7, 1905. LASTING 18. 28 AND 25

DAYS RESPECTIVELY. ALSO SEVEN DELIGHTFUL SHORT CRUISES TO

THE MEDITERRANEAN AND THE ADRIATIC SEAS,
LEAVING GENOA NOV. 22, DEC. 8, 1904. JAN. 5, FEB. 5, MARCH 5, APRIL 5, LEAVING

VENICE MARCH 2f. 1905, BY THE
1

HAM BURG-AMERICA- N LINE'S
SUPERB NEW TWIN-SCRE- W STEAMERS, "MOLTKE," "PRINZESSIN VICTORIA LUISE"

AND METEOR."
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET AND FO LL PARTICULARS FURNISHED BY

SWEEZEY & KELSEY .

Steamship and Tourist Agents
TELEPHONE 1817-4-.102 CHURCH STKEET.

4 n n n h m n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1f h n 1 1 . m n n 1 1

For Thanks
Turkey sets, dinner sets, all designs,

? sets, pudding dishes, all sizes and kinds, and In "fact everything pertaln- -

? lng to a good ThanksglvInR dinner.

I R WyLIE,l SUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT 4 CO.
' 821 CHAPEL'ST.

.V,

giving t
carving sets, very choice, dessert

CURES

j -- - w x- -

Diseases, Superfluous

X-R- A Y

E SHUBERT BROS MANAGERS

YrLKiUl 1

THEATRE
To-nls-

OTIS SKIxXElt-as thj3 gipsy hero ofthe: harvesterean Itlnhertln's fnmnna
French masterpiece, "Ie Chemineau,'

Prices 25c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.50.

.

Charles Frohman Presents
WILLIAM FAVERSHAM, IN LETTY.

Epilogue by Arthur W. Pinero
2ic 60c. 75c II. 11.50. Eeati

now on sale.

, Frldar Snturdnyi
Charles Frohman and George Edwards
presents SAM UIOR.XAIIU in New York s
laughing success

THE Glltl. FROM KAYS,
with the original New 'York cast, in-

cluding llnttie Williams.
Prices 60c, tl, J1.50, $2.
Seats now on sale.

BUNNELL'S
NEW HAVEN THEATRE

3Ioudny, Tuesday, WedurNday,Nov. 14, 15, lt Mattnce Weineday..The New Melodramatic '
Novelty,

"Secret of the Subway."
Presented by a Powerful Dramatic Co.

Seat sale now open.

POLIS THEATRE
One Entire Week, Nov. 14.

3 JOSCARR.YS 3
European Gymnastic Act.

SMITH A. FULLER.
J. K. EMJIETT &. ANNA NORTHLAND.

8 OTHER BIG ACTS 8
Prices Eveninsrs. cents. Af

ternoons. 10-2- 0 cents. Ladies at matW
nees, 10 cents. Box seats 0 cents.

IJiuj-wtia;!-
.

Bonds and Stocks
FOR SALE..

N. N. H. H. R. SUn, 1054.
Consolidated R'r 4s, 1054.
Conn. R'way, 4, 1931.
International Silver Gs, 104S.
Norwich Oaa A Elec. Ti-- s 1033.
N. Y. Central R. R. Deb. 4s.
South. New Eng. Telephone.
New Haven Water Co.

Kimberly, Eoot & Daj
Private wires New Tork and Boston.

TELEPHONE U06.

New Haven First Mort
gage Real Estate Loans '

For Sale.
350 0 per cent, 1,700 5 per cent,
500 6 aer cent, 2,000 6 per centc

1,000 6 per cent. 2,200 B per cent,
1,100 6 ner cent. 2,700 t! per cent.
1,500 5 per cent. 3,000 0 per cent.

Full particular regarding any loan
furnished on application.

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS ANDf BROKERS.

137 Orange Street.

The MERCHANTS'
NATIONAL BAN K

276 STATE STREET.

Capital, ..... $350,003

surplus and undividea proms im,o
Offers every advantage to depositor

In line with safe and conservative
banking. Safe deposit boxes for l'ree
use of customers. Letters of credit and
foreign exchange. ,

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

Investment Brokers.
All stock listed on New York Stock

Exrhnnue nouicht nnd sold tor cash, or
carried on margin.

IN CONNECTION WITH ELECTRO-THEROP- Y

PARALYSIS, RHEUMA-
TISM, NEURALGIA And EPILEPSY
by the most improved methods science
can produce. POSITIVE CURE GUA-RA- N

TEED. ALSO in &U diseases of
the STOMACH, LUNG TROUBLES,cTixi tt ctr x iv i r Awrirn sdfp.rr.. .. carina m a jIALIST for CHRONIC DISEASES

without OPERATION or MEDICINE.

DERMATOLOGY DEP'T
, All SKin

,A fsSlialr, Birth MarKs, Moles, Warts,
&ifmif;fn Acne, Eczema, etc., removed nicely

1:171 ?C and without pain by Electrolysis and

Hew York. Bottom. Chicago.

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

14 Broadway, Jf. Y.

I N.Y. Con. Stock Exchange.Member Chicago Board of Trade.

SEW HAVES OFFICE

840 CHAPE.tr STREET
It OMIAX A. TAXXER, Mr.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain . and Cotton,
bought and sold for cash or carried on
margin.- Private wire connecting; our
office with N. Y, Boston and Chicago.

Frank S. BettrarHi,
Bonds and Stocks.

St Louis Iron Mts. & So. Ry. Co., R, &
G. Div., 4s. '

Wabash-Pittsbur- g Terminal Ry. Co. is.
The Railroad Securities Co., 111. Centra

Collateral 4pc Stock Int. Certificates,
Series "A."

The Laclede Gas Light Co., Refunding
& Extension 5s.

Union Electric Light & Power Co. 1st
6s. (St. Louis).

United Electric Light & Power Co., 1st
. Consol. ts, (Baltimore).

The American Cigar Co., 4 pc. Notes.

Exchange Building.

Interest on
Deposits
If you have funds awaiting
Investment or distribution, we
will receive same and allow
Interest at specified rates. Ao- - '
counts of firms and individu-

als, personal and household

aocounts of women are

T?J NEW MiCQfENT
TTJJST' GOMPAH1:

49 cmrncB street

TIITPY BURGLARY, FIRE
U&E I FORGERIES.

By Hlrlnf a Safe In the Vanlta of
The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Go.

Annual rental of ate b'lVH DOLLARS
PER iKAK. Absolute security for bonda,
atocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
jewelry, precious atones and all evideucea
of value. Acss to vaults through tha
banking room 01 tne Mecnanlcs Bank.

NO. T2 CHUKCU (ST., cor. CEWXKB 8T.
CoiiDon rooms for convenience of Datroua.

All persons Interested are invited to inspect
the companv't premUes. Opes from 0 a.
m. to 8 p. m.

F. WALLACE CnATTERTON. Treat,
OBEBT B. WELLMAN. 8ec'.

THE
National Tradesmens Bank

96 ORANOB STREBT,
NKW HAVEN, CONN.

Has exceptional facilities foe

eerving you along any of tha
lines of modern banking.

W. T. FIELDS, Pres.
B, A. BROWN, H. W. THOMPSON,

Vies Prea. Caakiee.

H. C. WARREN 4 CO.,

BANKERS,

Dealers in Investment

Securities,

108 Oranne Street, Neir Haven, Conn.

JAIESI.PABXSH&GQ
Succeeding Newton & Pnrlsli,

Investment Bankers and
Brokers.
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Local
Securities

and

Foreign Exchange.
00 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn,

Boody I Go.,
ESTABLISHED 1809.

Er? The Static , Electro and X-K- ay

ffti$. TPlSpecialist.
Af WORK. ROOM 608-608- A,

MALLEY BLDG.

many stocks made their reappearance
on the tape after a long interval. Rath
er more consideration was given to-d-

also to the money outlook, although
there was small change in Interest
rates. The tone of the money market,
however, was called harder. The week's
gold outgo to Cuba will be as large as
expected. Subscriptions to the Japan
ese loan, a forthcoming offering of $26- ,-

000,000 of New Tork city bonds and to-

day's sale of 125,000,000 of Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific railway bonds
indicate requirements on banking cred
its to be met The decline of nearly
$10,000,000 la value of October exports
of domestic products Is explanatory of
the ease with which Europe is draw-

ing American gold la the- - fall of .the
year. The strength developed in a
number of stocks was mostly explain-
able from special causes. Rock Island
was helped by Us bond sales. The rise
in the soft coalers was due to asser-
tions that tbelr dividend rate would be
raised shortly. Amalgamated Copper
enjoyed the benefit of a further rise In
the price of copper. The early heavi-
ness of the steel group and their later
recovery were connected with the meet-

ing of the steel billet pool. The rise in.
the Louisville and Nashville group was
explained by the cutting of the Atlan-
tic coast line "melon." The desire to
realize persisted to the last ' and the
market closed decidedly Irregular.

Bonds were strong. Total sales par
value, 111,870,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

Cloning Price.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whitely, Banker
and Brokers, 25 Brot.dway, New Tork.
and 15 Center street. New Haven.Conn.:

.Bid. Asked.

Adams Express ....240 260
Amalgamated Copper ... ,76 76
Am. Car Foundry ......... 81 31

v do pf . .. ............ 88 88
Am. Cotton Oil .. 34 34

do pf 93 96
American Express 215 217
American Ice-- ........... 8 8
1 do pf 36 37
American Linseed , 20 20

s do pt 41 42
Am. Locomotive . .." 30 30

do pf 98 ,99
Am. Snmltlng & Refining 78 79

do pf 114 115
Am. Sujfar Refining 147 147

do pf ..138 140
Anaconda Copper Mining. .118 120
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe... 87 87

do pf .. ..............102 102
Baltimore & Ohio 97 97

do pf 94 95
Bay State Gas ..
Brooklyn Rapid Transit '. . 69 69
Brooklyn Union Gas 218 - 224
Brunswick Co 8 9

Canada Southern ........ 68 69 ',i
Canadian Pacific ........ .133 133
Central of New Jersey ....191 192
Chesapeake & Ohio ...... 48 48
Chicago & Alton . ..-- 43 44

do pf .. . ........... . 85
Chicago & E. Illinois .....135 143
Chicago Gt. Western ...... 24 21

do A pf ................ (14

Chic., Mil. & St. P. ....... . .I7:i'l 173
do pf .183 ' 184

Chicago & Northwestern. .199 2111

Chic, St. P.. M. A Omuha. .166 ... 169
Chicago Term. Transfer .. 11 11

do pf ................. 23 23
Cleveland, C, C. & St. L. . 88 89
Colorado Fuel and Iron. . 4614 46
Colorado Southern 23 24
Consolidated Gas 218 219
Continental Tobacco pf ...128 ,129
Del. & Hudson Canal ....187 188
Del., Lack. & Western. .. .325. 334
Denver & Rio Grande pf : . 86 .87
Erie ... . . . . ..rtVn... . .. 39 40

do 1st pf ....... ...i.. 73 73
do 2d pi1 .. .......... 55 - 65

General Electrlo, .1. . ..I . . .180 181

Hocking Valley 82 83
do pf 90 91

Illinois Central 5 . ,i ...... ;150 150
International Paper '.. 21 ,31

do nf ...... '. . 79 79 '1
Iowa Central 31 31
Kan. r.ltv. VI. H: Memo vz 82 "4 t 82
Kansas City Southern .... 30 S 31.

do pf ,. ,. 64
Lake Erie & Western .... 40 UVa.
Louisville & Nashville ....1411 141
Manhattan Elevated ......106 '.. 166 i
Metropolitan Securities 82V
Met.-Stree- t Railway i.i:. . ,123
Mexican Central ... s . ..... 2 20
Mo., Kansas & Texas . .... 35 35

do Pf 63 64 Vi
Missouri Pacific ......... .108 108
National Biscuit ......... 57; .68.
National Lead 21 25
N. Y. A!r Brake ...165 167
N. Y. Central & Hudson. . .136 137
New York & New Haven. .196 193
N. Y., Ontario &, Western.. 42, 42
Norfolk & Western 7 r 75 Vi

do rr ., w u - . 95
North American ....i 103 . 102
Northern Securities 117
Pacific Mail 8. S 46

Pennsylvania R. R ,.,,...136 137

Peoples' Gas, Chicago ....109 109
Pressed Steel Car ........ 34 35

do nf .. Wi... s.., 84 ,

PullmanJPalace Car .227 231

Heading ton 75

do pt . . i . . Ml . V, 4 v .bo 85
do 2d pf 4 4.. 80 v80

Rep. Iron & Steel ,i, . ..... 4 .16 !' 16
do pf 4.,.V.... 64 64

Rock Island v.'V.;........ 87 87
dn nf ................. Kl 81

Southern Railway 4.. 44,. 86
do pt ,. 05

Southern Pacific 67; 6

St. I, I. Ran Francisc 2d of 69 70

St. LouiJ & Southwestern.. 25, 25
do pf t. 63' ; 63 14

Tennessee Coal & Iron . . . . 7o 754
Third Avenue ........ . . . . .ldl 132

Texas & Pacific .... ... 17 .37

Tel., St. L. & Western.... 30 31
OO pt 50

Twin City Rapid Transit . .106 106
Union Pnclflo . 4 ......... .114 114

do pf .. ..' 94 95
do convert 4 po 114 114'A

U. S. Express .118 120
U. S. Leather . . .. .. . . . . . 14 14

do pf 3 93
U. S. Rubber .. 80 30

do pt 84 85
U. S. Steel ., 27 28

do pf ....... ..... 87 88

do sinking fund 5 pc . . 88 88
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem v. 42 42

Wabash . , 24 24
do pf 46 46

Wells-Farg- O Express 237 245

Western Union Telegraph.,. 92 14 93

Westinghouse Electrical ., ,174 175
Wheeling & Lake Erie,..., 21 22

do 2d pf ..A- - 30 31

Wisconsin Central 23 24
do pf 47 48 '

t'nlted States Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

2s. rer.. 1930 ..............104 105
2srcoup 1930 .,....,,.,..104 105

2s, coup., 1930. ...... ......104 105

3s, reg., 1908 104 105
Ha. coun.. 1908 104V4 '105
38, small bonds ....104
4s, reg., 1907 106 106
4s, coup., 1907 .....106 106
4s, re., 1925 130 131
4s, coup., 1926 130 131
D. C. 3s, 65 119 120

Philippine 4s ...... 109

Cotton Market.
Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., members

of Now York Stock and Cotton Ex.
changes. Branch office, No. 19 Center
Street, New Haven, Conn.:

High. Low. Last

Nov .. ....... ;' 974-7- 6

Dec 996 984 983-8- 4

Jan 4'. 1004 4... 992 992-9- 3

Feb ., 1001 1001 999-0- 1

March .'. 1016 1006 1005-0- 6

April .. .... 1009-1- 1

May .. 1027 1017 1017-1- 8

Market barely steady.
Chicago Market.

Open. High. Low. Close.
nr- -

May .. . 1I3UU"3H 11 Hi UK
Corn-- Dec

.. 60 S0 80 50
May .. 48 46 48 . 4S

Oats
Deo .. .. ..88 28 28 231
May . . . Zl 11 31. 31

. Consolidated Stock Exchange.
Reported over private wire by John FI1

kins & Co., 74 Broadway, New York
New Haven office, 840 Chapel street
Norman A. Tanner, Manager'.

Open. High. Low.Close,
"

AmaL Copper.. 75 76 75 7694
Am Cat; 3114 31 31 31
Am. ice pi ....... 36 3t 36 3t',fc
Am. Locomotive 31 31 30, 30
Am. Smelting... 7 79 79 79
Am. Sugar ... 147 148 147, 147
A.. T. & 8. F. 87 t7 8t3i HI
Balio. & Ohio 97 !8 97 97
Brooklyn R. T..69 70 69 69
Canadian Pac.133 133 132 133
Ches. & Ohio.. 47 48 4ti 48
Chic. & Gt. W.. 24 , 25 24 24
C, M. & St P.. 17314 174 173 173
C R. L & P.... 36 37 36 37
Col F. & 47 47 46 46
Erid 39 40. 39 5i 4J

do 1st tf . . 73 74 73 74
Manhattan ... 165& 166 165Vj 1664
Met. SL Ry 124 - 124 1234 123
Mexican Central 20 21 19 20
Mo. Pacific... 108 108 108 108
N.- - Y. Central. .137 137 136 136
N. Y.. O. & W.. 43 43 42 43
Nor. & Western 74 76 , 74 75
Pacific Mail S 3 48;i 48 46 47

Pennsylvania . 136 137 136 136
Peoples' Gas.. 108 109. 108 109
Prpssp.t fit I Car MS H5 343 34

Reading . '. . 7 76 75 75
Southern Pac... 67 .68 67 t8
Southern Ry .. 35 36 35 36
Tenn. Coal & I 75 75 74 75
Texas Pacific. . 37 38 87 37
Union Pacific... 11JU 115 112 114
U. S. Leather.... .14 14

do Df 94" 94 93 92
U. S. Steel ..... 28 28 27 23

do pf 87 SS 87 88
Wabash ... 24 24 24 24

do Df ...... 46 46 46 46
Western Union. 93 93 92 92
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flEW; HAVEN

County
National Bank.

317 STATE STHE El.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

Capital, - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, 335,000

rriHB NEW HAVEN COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK HAS A'

SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL, TO ITS CAPITAL. '

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-
POSITORS EVERT FACILITY
FOR BUSINESS, AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS FIRMS AND INDIVIDU-A-

ZKKlL 0.8TODDAKU.
Presldaot.

HJ O. KKnrlELU, I W, O. KEIrTT5LD,
iRSbier, 1 Asrt vastuer.

REPORT OF TUB CONDITION OF
THE MECHANICS BANK OF NEW
HAVEN, CONN., at the close ot bus
iness on the 10th day ot November,
ISIvM.

. ' ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts 64)5,136.53
Overdrafts, . . , . 42.12
Stocks and Securities, .... 68,515.00
Runkinfif-Hous- e, 25,000.00
Due i frOitv Other Banks,?
; Bankers and Trust Com-

panies .' 77,976.23
Due - from approvcdRcscrve

Afrenta, ; : 164,214.14
United States and National '

Bank Notes, . ....... ..... 30,842.00
Gold Coin 10,355.00
Silver Coin, . '. , 6,576.00
Minor Coin, .... 885.43
Checks and Cash Items, .. 7,110.75
lSjcChanfrea for Clearing

House 16,643.97
Due U. S. Treasurer, ..... , 7,000.00

Total Assets, $1,098,797.22

Capital Stock,
LIABILITIES.

,. $ 300,000.0o!

Surplus Fund, 40,000.00
Other: Undivided Profits,

less current expenses and
taxes naid. 15,827.77

Due to Banks, Bankers and
Trust Companies. 479.80

Dividends Unpaid, 4.. ..... 1,238.70
General Deposits, ,4 741,250.95

Total Liabilities, ....... $1,098,797.22
State o Connecticut. Countv of New

riuven, bs.
1. S. Fred Stroncr. Cashier of thn

aforesaid bank, do solemnly swear that I

the fpreKoins- statement is true to the
oest of my Knowledge nnrt belief.

B. If'RKU STRONO. Cash er.
Subscribed and sworn to hefora am.

1111a xolu uav 01. iNuvemoer, JU4.

, ,, Notary Public.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE NEW HAVEN COUNTY NA-
TIONAL BANK, at New Haven, In the
state or Connecticut, at the close of
Dusiness, jNovemoer it). 1904.

- al RESOURCES.
Loans' and Discounts, $ 985,913.44
uveraraits, securett ana

Unsecured, 4,096.19
U. S. Konds to secure cir

culation. ... . . . . . .... ... 450,000.00
Bonds, securities, ' etc.,'- . . . 161,497.00
Banking House,. Furniture,

ann1 fixtures, 1.5,000.00
Due from National Banks

(not reserve asrents). ... 49,905.32
Due from State Banks and

Bankers. 5,238.15
Due from Approved Re

serve Asents. , ".'218)701.73
Checks and Other Cash

Items. 4,094.66
Exchanges for Clearing

House, .. . . . . . . ......... "44,170.37
Notes- of Other National

Banks, . . , ' 19,992.00
Fractional Paper Currency,

INiCKeiH ami venis, 500.00
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz :

Specie, . 39,199.43
L e k a 1 , ; tender

Notes, 4.1 71,328.00 80,527.43
Keaemption una witn u.

S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation), 12,500.00

Total, $1,833,141.34

Capital Stock Paid In, ..... $350,000.00
Surplus Fund 300,000.00
Undivlctea fronts, less ex-

penses and taxes paid, , 43,594.10
National Bank Notes Out- -

Btanding ' 244,500.00
Due to . urner - JNationai

Banks,. . ". 6,427.99
Due to Trust Com- - . .

panies and Sav-- "
ings. Banks, ... $39,651.75

Due to Approved . Reserve
Agents, : .., 1,791.33

Dividends unpaid, 1S4.45
Individual deposits

subject to check $03,189.53
Demand Certifi-

cates of Deposit 4,322.11
Certified Checks. 33,262.18
flashlfirs'.. Checks

Outstanding, . 1,217.90881,643.47

Total, . . . ... ........... 1,833,141.34
State. ot Connecticut, County of New

Haven,ss.
I. H. G. Redfleld. Cashier of the abovs

the above statement Is true to the best

H. a. Cashier.
Correct Attest:

W. R. TYLER, "
EZEKIEb Q. STODDARD,
F. S. PORTER.

Dlre-jinm- .

Subscribed vand sweirn to befora me,
this latn aay oc iNovemner, ui.

. HAHHY V. WHIIVLB.
Notary Public

.Hours .9 a, m. to ftp. m. 902 CHAPEL STREET.
. - Consultation free.
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VEATH OF MISS NELLIE

BROOKS, YESTERDAY,

Teacher In Woolsey School Succumb to

Typhoid Pneumonia C. I Wright,
Formerly Proprietor of Forties House,
AMU-Pa- y 25 Per Cent. St. Louis Ex.

. poaltlon Stauipa at Station A Nearly
Gone, ,

Miss Nellie I. Brooks died at' her
home, 59 Atwater street, yesterdayj
She had been 111 since last Friday with

typhoid pneumonia, '.which developed

very fast, despite the best treatment.
Dr. E. K. Roberts was the attending
physician. .Miss Brooks leaves two
brothers. Isaac J. and Charles E.
Brooks, and two sisters, Lucretia A,
and Mary A. Brooks. She was a mem-

ber of the Grand Avenue Congregation
al church, and the funeral will be at
tended by Rev. Dr". Sneath, probably on

Fridayalthough the exact time had
not been decided last evening. The
deceased was a teacher In room 1,

Woolsey school. She was a graduate
of the Hillhouse high school and of the
Welch Training school, and had been a
public school teacher since 18S4;

Emily P. Clogston died at the home
of her son, J. D. Clogston, 888 Lexing
ton avenue, yesterday, aged eighty-on- e

years. She had been Infirm for nearly
three years. Mrs. Clogston 'was a na-

tive Of Vermont. She was a member of
Pilgrim church. '

Miss Mabel T. McKenzle died at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
H. McKenzie, 366 Quinniplac avenue,
yesterday, aged twenty years. The fu
neral will be held Rev. Mr.
Lepley, of St. Andrew's church, will of-

ficiate and the burial will be in the
East Haven cemetery. I

The regular business meeting of the
Quinniplac Engine company, postponed
from election night,1 was held at the
engine house, East Grand avenue, last
evening.

The ladies of the Grand Avenue Con
gregational church will give a supper
in the church parlors this evening, to
be followed by a musical and literary
entertainment.

The stamps of the St. Louis exposi
tion series have nearly been disposed
of at Station A; the two-ce- nt stamps
are all sold, but a few of the one-ce- nt

series remain. The sale of these stamps
ends November 30.

James McWilllams, who died at his
home in Jersey City Monday, was an
uncle of Mrs. George N. Bulley, of
Blatchley avenue. His coal barges, or
many of them, have brought coal to
this place for years. -

The Parker and Davis banner on
Grand avenue, near Blatchley, was
torn into shreds by Sunday's gale, As
the banner came down it caused trouble
on the trolley wires. . The electric cur-
rent was switched upon the banner
wire and entered the house of C. H.
Conway, and several of the inmates felt
the shock.

Creditors of Charles L. Wright, for
mer proprietor of the Forbes house,
Lighthouse Point, will receive a divi-
dend of twenty-fiv- e per cent, on their
claims. :

John F. Tracy, of Ansonla, formerly
of Fair Haven, was a gilest here Mon
day.'

Mrs. C. I. Dalley, of QuinnlpJao ave-
nue, returns this week from the St.
Louis exposition and from Cleveland,
where she visited friends. ;

A meeting of ,the Loyal circle of
King's Daughters was held on Monday
with Mrs. Sarah M. Stevens, of Lenox
street.

A meeting of the Dragon Whist club
was held Monday with Mrs. George
Bishop, of Lenox street.

CAPTURED IN NORWICH.

Man Wanted Here for Theft now in the
Tolls. ,

William H, Finch, a traveling sales
man for a New-Yor- drug house, who
is wanted here on a charge- - of theft
of J30 from Samuel H. Williams, a
pharmacist on Shelton avenue, was
captured by the police of Norwich yes.
terday, who are holding him for the
New Haven department. Detective
McGrath will go to Norwich this morn
ing to bring the prisoner to this city,
The alleged theft was committed on
August 4 last.

IhSlf.UOAk'tt STOCK MAliimi.
Selling; Pressure to Take Profits Much

in Evidence.

New York, Nov. 15. The reactionary
and irregular movement of prices was
not gone from the market to-d- and
the selling pressure to take profits was
much in evidence in the majority of
the usually active stocks, especiall dur
ing the morning. At the same time the
sensational advances ' in an inferior
grade of industrials and railroad 'stocks
of doubtful value kept the character of
the speculation under suspicion. In tha
latter part of the day there was a

' of interest to the
standard railroad list. The issues dealt

CORRESPONDENTS OF JACOB BERRY
CO.,

Of 42 Broadway, New York,

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.1

Opposite Osborn Hnll.

National New Haven Bank
Xtnrllhnrt 1793.
NliW UAVKN, Jan. 12 1!)(M.

At. the annual meetine ot tbe stockhoidma

Edison

Standard

Phonograph
30 inch horn.
Nickel plated stand. -

Record case.

10 Edison records.

All for $28. 75.
Easy payments of one

Doliar per week.

A.B.CUNTON
' 37 Church Street,

113 Crown Street.

INVESTMENT BROKERS. '
Chandler & Co., the investment brok-

ers, situated at 1010 Chapel street, op-

posite Osborn hall, room 1, are doing a
liberal share of business in their line.

Although
' associated together but a

short time, every indication points to a
successful and permanent business, as
new patrons are daily visiting the es-

tablishment and increasing the volume
of trade'done there The firm are well-kno-

New Haven men, whose reputa-
tion and character are all that could be
desired, Mr. Chandler was for seven-

teen years connected with the New Ha
ven County National bank. All stock
is listed on New York Stock 'exchange,
bought and sold for casJh, or carried on
margin, They also deal in local securi.
ties. The firm are correspondents of
Jacob Berry & Co., of 42 Broadway,
New York.

It Careo Coius, Couehs, Sore Throat, Cronp, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain euro for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief In advanced stages. Use at once.
Yon will sec the excellent effect after taking the
Srst dose.'"" Sold by dealers every wiiere. . Large"sallies 20 cent and 60 cents.

THE NEW TROLLEY LINE.

BUSINESS 31 EN TO OFFICIATE AT

THE INAUGURATION.

Plan to Have a Notable.. Demonstration

Next Monday Some, of the Proposed

Feature.
The Consolidated Railway company

has sent an invitation to the board of
directors of the Ne'w Haven Business
Men's association asking them to par
ticipate in the opening of the new Wall- -

insford trolley line on November 21.

The directors of the Business Men's
association will consider the matter in
detail at the meeting this afternoon.

It is stated that the trolley line
would like to have some sort of cere.

mony mark the opening of the line, as
it will prove of immense benefit to the
business of this city.

President R. C. Ltghtbourn of the as
sociation stated yesterday afternoon
that the message received from the trol
ley company was a trifle more than an
invitation. The matter would come up,
he stated, to-d- and definite action
then taken as to its acceptance.

As. planned,, the association will
Mayor Studley. of this city, Con.

gressman Sperry and other prominent
men, sufficient in number to fill three
trolley cars, to attend the opening ex.
ercises. A brass band will be taken
along by another car, and the party,
which will be further made up of off!
clals from the Consolidated, road, will
leave this city at 10 o'clock in the morn
ing and. proceed over the line as far as
the town of North Haven, where the
warden of Wallingford will drive the
silver spike which will be the last to
be driven on the extension. The trolley
line between New York and Boston will
then be complete. .

s Speeches, interspersed with music,
will follow, and a collation will be serv-
ed in the cars. ,

Following upon this the party will
proceed to Wallingford, arriving there
at noon, where a band concert will be
given and other speech making will
follow. The party will then return to
this city.

This extension will be inspected by
the railroad commissioners on Friday.

YOUNG THIEVES CAUGHT.

Detectives Cleaning up Perpetrators of

Petty Thefts. .
Detectives Frey and Ward arrested

two young thieves yesterday in the per
sons of Thomas J. O'Brien and James
Roache, both' seventeen '

years old, and
the former of whom already "has .a po.
Hoe record,. The. young men are charg.
ed with.. the theft of two bicycles from
C. A. Morse of 175 Edwards street, and
also of twelve Jars of fruit from Arthur
Corbin of 185 Willow street

DRILL AT ARMORY.
The regular weekly drill of Compa

nies C and D jvas held at the Second
Regiment armory last night.' ..:

of this Bank, held thla day, tlie foliowln
namca ui rector, were cuuatru i nerve icthe ensuing year, vis:

WlbliUti , DAI,
HKNliY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GKORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBHIDGH. ;

Attest: WILBUE F. DAY,
President

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,
Cashier.

EDWARD a MIX,
Assist Cathtet.

BANKERS AND BBOKEHI,57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Members of New York Stock
. Exchange).

BANKERS AND BROKERS

'Orders executed for purchase or Mle
ot all securities dealt in on tbe
Tork Stock Exchange.

BRANCH OFFICB;

Ko. S2 Ercadway, New York,

iSCentsr Strest, Haw km
Members N. Y. Stock Sxchaaxe. Produce
Exchange, and. Chicago Board of Trad,

C. B, BOLW1ER.
Uanaser New Harea Branch.

AXL CLABSKS OP RAILWAY STOCKS
and EONJjfl, also OBA1N, PROVlSiO.Vit
and COXXON, BQDQUX AND S0L1 OH
COMMISSION.

Connected br Private 'Wire with New Sock,
BoatOD and Cblcaco,

Investment &ecurltid3.

31 Center St., New Haven
JOHN Of CLARK,

Manager. -

prlrate wires to New York. Chlcaco, Al-

bany nd Poughkeepsle, .'

TELEPHONE NO. IZl ,

,...4 113 113 111 111



SOT JTAYTrsr MOKN'IXG JOUKXAL AND COUKIEn, "WEDNESDAY, XOVEilDEZi

I.
gXtc otivtial and Courter IS AND 1B0BT THE CODRTS

Wednesday, Keveinber Id.

stoundmjg SaleCOSDVCTOTt MIOWS'S APPEAL
COXES VP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-D- A' IRe&Jly AAmusement Sassacus Whist. 5

Astounding Sale Edw. Mailey Co. 8

Chiolfcts At Stores. J
Entertainments Hyperion Theater. 7

Est. C. H. tiiebke Probate Notiee. S

Investments C. E. Thompson & Sons. 5

Investments The a W. Scranton Co. 5

T.nut Trat nt Willi- - T.if ChicletS. 6 iet--t (Dili3us
Damage Salt for 920,000 Against Rail- -

road Scheduled for Superior Court
Gorham Kxtate Inventories f11,000

Ready Bits Report for October Jury
'

Disagrees la Killeen Case. '
j

The appeal of Irtis W. Brown, the
former street railway conductor, who

was found guilty on six counts of em

Meat Market S S. Adams.
Megeph?.-e- s Harvey & Lewis Co.
New Molasses Boston Grocery Co.
Order of Notice Superior Court.
Photographs Howe & Stetson Co.
Pictures Gamble-Desmo- nd Co.

lleport N. H. County National Bank 1 Chairs of all kinds, Plate Racks, Romn Seats; Medicine Cabinets and T&bourettes,
Slightly Damaged in the Derby Fire and Re-finish- ed For Sale.

Much Less Than HaJf Prices.
bezzlement by agent from the company
In the city court last summer, went on
in the court of common pleas, criminal
side, yesterday afternoon. Brown was
fined $150 and costs of $94.55 in the city
court, from which the appeal is taken.

ijainpie t urs croons ac u.
Stuart's Tablets Druggists.
Tailored Suits Chas, Wonson Co.
Vinol Druggists'.
Wanted Girls Chiclets.
Wanted Men Philadelphia.
Wanted Business Men Chicleta
Wanted Nurse Girl 349 Crown St.
Wanted Situation 710 Grand Ave.
Wanted Situation 14 Canal St.

WEATHER RECORD, iOMEBODY has lost a great deal of money. It isn't our province to inquire who lost it, but we know who
will pickup about a thousand dollars worth of it. It will be the people who come here in response to'

RAILROAD SUED FOR $20,000.

Patrick Welch, a stonemason of this
city, has brought suit against the Con-

solidated Railroad company, claiming
J20.000 damages for injuries alleged to
have been received through the negli-

gence of the defendants . Welch was
working on a bridge near the railroad
station in Torrington last November,
and was struck by a switching engine
and hurled to the ground about forty
feet. His right thigh was crushed, and

Washington, D. C, Nov. 15. 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday-Thursda- y

For eastern New York: Fair Wednes-
day and Thursday, light variable winds
becoming south.

For New England: Fair Wednesday
and Thursday; fresh southwest to
south winds. ,

'

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, November 15.

he says he has been permanently in-

jured. '

The suit is brought by Attorney Ed-
win Carlin and is returnable to the su-

perior court in this county. '

this advertisement. We have here a large number of chairs of all kinds from the finest sort of an easy chair or
rocker down to the cheapest sort of a kitchen chair. Also, a smaller number of medicine cabinets and tabourettes.

These goodswith the exception of a very few that we have added from our own regular lines to round out the

assortment, come to us from P. DERBY & CO., of Boston, the iargest chair manufacturers in America. They
had a bad fire some weeks ago and these chairs are a part of about twenty thousand that got wet. They have all

been sent through the factory again and re-finish- ed. Some show signs of damage others not at all.

The insurance settlement permitted the Derby people to keep these chairs and they have divided them among
their best customers at a trifling price. Our share is on sale Wednesday morning. The occasion is most im-

portant, and, in the very nature of it, one not likely to happen again in years.

8 a. m. 8 p. m.

Barometer. ............ S0J4 38.1

'lemoerature i4 Jj
ind Direction.... A w

Wind Velocity
Precipitation i - u

TYeatner ....Cloudy wear
Klin. Temoerature...... l

iax. 'temperature 49

xit in . xjuvjihj Vv. .
. U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

SUPERIOR COURT CASES.
The case of Benjamin R. Kelsey

against John C, Punderford and Mrs.
Nannie Waddlngham occupied the at-
tention of Judge Gager in the special
term of the superior court yesterday.
It is a suit to recover a real estate
commission alleged to be due for flnd-- i

Ingr a purchaser for the "Waddlngham
mansion in West Haven.

; The suit of William M. Ivlns, a New
York lawyer, against George W. Mc-Gi- ll,

to recover $12,000 for legal services,
was continued on trial before Judge G.
W. Wheeler in the superior court yes-
terday.; The testimony of the plaintiff
in the case was concluded last week,
and he has now gone south on a yacht-
ing trip.

Notv's the time for an Easy Chair, or two.

Now' s the time to get new Dining Room Chairs.
Now's the chance to give the bath-roo- m a Medi-

cine Chest or the parlor a Roman Seat
or the hall a handsome Carved Settee.Now's the time to get a Sewing-rocke- r for the wife

or an Arm-Rock-er for the grand-mothe- r. And chairs for lodge or dub-roo- m.

Earrices AreThe tie.
1 lot of weathered oak Fire Screens, covered (fct r05c1 lot of Rockers in golden oak and mahogany

finish Values $2.25 and $2.50. At - .

. $11,000 ESTATE PROBATED.
An inventory on the estate of Claris-

sa B. Gorham, of this city, filed in the
probate court, shows the estate to be
worth $11,435.25, all of which is personal
property. Burton Mansfield is admin-
istrator of the estate and A. Maxcy
Hiller and Frank H. Sperry were the
appraisers.

High water a. m.

The Smart Set Magazine for Decem-

ber at the Pease-Lew- is company's.
Notice was issued yesterday by Sher-

iff Hunle that there will be no, jury
drawn for the city court until after
Thanksgiving.

Parrot mine declared a dividend of
BO cents per share yesterday, payable"
on December 12. This is its second div-

idend since 1902. ,

There will be a meeting of the grad-
uates of the Shelton avenue school in
the high school auditorium this even-

ing, at which an alumni association
IWiil be formed.

A sneak thief entered the house of
Egbert J-- Thrall, a gardener living at

8 Carmel street, on Monday afternoon.
A small amount of Jewelry was secured.
The house is believed to have been en-

tered with a key, as there are no signs
of a break. ,

'Mrs. William Kaehrle has had a visit
from her son, Alfred Kaehrle, who has
been spending several weeks in Porto
Rico. He left Monday for Litchfield,
where he is engaged in business. His
brother William will remain in Porto
EIco until Christmas. "

William II. Hough, the prohibition
candidate for senator in the Eighth dis-

trict, had no expense whatsoever at-
taching to his campaign. Not so with
John democratic candi-
date for the same place. His expenses

$150.were v

with rush and tapestry. Value, $5.75. At

$1.85
S2.85

1 lot of Plate Racks, in two and three
shelves, x Value, $4.50. At -

1 lot of golden oak Roman Seats. Value,
$6.95. At : -

. r -

- WEIL DIVORCE MATTER.
A new phase has developed in the

divorce case of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Well. The case is going to trial in the
superior court, whether Mps. Guenendal
Well, the wife, shows up or not. She
has not shown up yet. Attorney Jacob
Goodhart, counsel for Mrs. Weil, is un-
able to find his client.5 She first sued
her husband for a divorce on the
ground of Intolerable cruelty. The hus-
band retaliated by bringing a similar
action. The ground mentioned In this
suit was that Mrs. Weil had other hus-
bands. To facilitate matters Attorney
Goodhart will withdraw the first suit.

Special Notice!
To ensure these bar-

gains to our own
patrons and to
avoid their acquire-
ment by dealers we
reserve the right to
limit purchases. We
are also 'obliged to
announce, that these
goods will not be ; re-tiirna-

will not be
ent C. O. D. nor on

mail or telephone
orders.

You will find them
worth coming for.

1 lot of Rockers in golden oak and mahogany finish;
upholstered in velour. Values $1.50 and $3. J Q

1 lot of Rockers in golden oak and mahogany finish;
wood and cobbler's seats. .Values $3 to $3.5p

1 lot of Rockers, golden oak and mahogany finish, with
wood, cobbler and upholstered seats.

'
Values tiht fir

$4.00 and ,$4.50. At ; , - - .

1 lot of Rockers in golden oak and mahogany finish;
wood, cobbler and upholstered seats and : , & ,1 r
backs. Values $4.50 and $4.75. , At,; ,

-
A

1 lot of Arm Chairs in golden oak and weathered oak,
upholstered in tapestry, and imitation leather. 3 0 E'
Value, $8.75. At T!- - r r01 lot of weathered oak Arm Chairs in wood &Af
and rusli seats. Value, $12.75. At &qyj

1 lot of weathered oak Arm Chairs, wood ' c? irseat. Value, $7.50. At . - - -- ?JD
1 lot of weathered oak Reception, Desk and Iff Or

Hall Chairs. ' Values, $4.75 and $5.75. At plOy

1 lot of golden oak Dining Chairs, full box C m
seat, upholstered in leather. Value, $7. At wO

1 lot of golden oak, wood seat: Kitchen Chairs., 09 ft
Value, $1.35. 'At - - fOC

1 lot of golden oak, wood seat Chairs. Value, CO
$1.00. At - - - tfC

1 lot of weathered oak Tabourettes with rush jValue, $4.50. At - - vkSJJ
1 lot of Tabourettes, golden oak and mahogany g E

finish. Value, $3.85 to $4.75. At yJ
1 lot of Tabourettes, golden oak, weathered pjZL

oak,Vernis-Marte- n finish. Value $4.50 to $5.75 J

DEATH OF P. L.. MORSE.

READY BITS REPORT.
As receiver for the Ready Bits com-

pany, Frank C. Bushnell yesterday filed
his account for the month of October,
giving the receipts as $3,871.24 and ex-

penditures as $1,268.24. r. The sales
amounted to $1,385.43, The assets are
given as $98,930.57, or about $2,000 less
than In the last report, while liabilities
of $63,676.81 are $100 less than before.
The loss for the month of October is
figured at $470. '

Formerly With Smedley Company, and
Nativ 61 Morris.

Fred L. Morse, aged seventy, a wag-
on builder, formerly associated with
the Smedley company, died November 9
at his home in this city. Mr. Morris
was a native of Morris,- - Conn., and for-
merly resided in that part of the town
called Footville, known now as Lake-
side. Three years ago he had one foot
amputated in consequence of a peculiar
Injury. He was cutting a corn and
blood, poisoning resulted. He had been
In poor health ever since.

1 lot of golden oak Medicine Cabinets.
Value, $3.45. At -

1 lot of golden oak Medicine Cabinets; Value
$1.65. At - - ' - ' 78C

JURY DISAGREED.
The jury disagreed In the case against

James P. .Killeen, who was on trial inPUTTING IT STRONG. the common pleas criminal court yes- -
Bnt Doesn't It Look Reasonable. teraay, charged with violation of the

Sunday liquor law. Judge Bishop dis T7T nuncharged the jury from further considi wr M
eratlon of the case. Killeen was a sa TtieFfloonkeeper on Blatchley avenue and i

was arrested last summer.
JBA m'Wt Agtig&tiSiam UiiiiitvflM Awttw B I v "wa.

AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
COAL FOR THE. POOR.'THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

MASON APPEALS.
Appeal from a sentence of three

months in Jail and a fine of $50, impos-
ed by Judge Dc-- in the city court, has
been taken by Clifford M. Mason, the
colored Yale student who was convict-
ed of attempting to pass' a fraudulent
check. The appellant is defended by
Attorney Charles S. Gerth, who is act-

ing as assistant prosecutor with Mr.
Woodruff in the court of common pleas,
to which Mason's appeal is taken. Ef-
forts are now being made to secure the
man's release on bonds of $300.

death, according to a New xwrk paper,
was due to Suicide by inhaling' gas. His
father and mother, Mr., and Mrs. Wil-
liam Butler, live in Merideh,- - and a sis-

ter, Mrs. E. Peers, resides here.

C, Taylor of the Prison Association
to Speak.

John C. Taylor, secretary of the Con,
Sale in' Aid of the New Building Takes
V Places To-D- and
' A sale of fancy work on an extensive

scale will .be opened this afternoon at

Appeal from Organized Charities As-

sociation.
The Organized Charities association

herewith appeals for funds to replenish
its relief account, it having been drawn

necticut Prison association,' will speak
at the First Baptist church,- - corner otMrs. H. W. Howe left yesterday-
Edwards and Livingston streets, tomorning for Hedlands,- Cal. '

Psi green. The spectacle of the differ-
ent bands marching abou the campus,
singing and chanting, with the weird
effect of the colored lights and torches,
presented an appearance of mysticism
only equalled by the ancient bacchan-ti- c

revels of the Greeks.. After about
twenty minutes of marching about the
campus, the societies went back to their
society buildings, and the doors closed
upon their mysterious proceedings. The
annual banquets were served. The elec-
tions of new members from the class of
1907 will be announced y.

Next Monday evening Co. K will give night at 8 oclock. His subject will bethe parlors of the church on Elm street, against by many items of expense, in
the last few months v

'The Indeterminate Sentence and thea complimentary dance at the armory. the proceeds of which will go towards
This fund is used for various relief Work of the Prison Association."During the year ending November 15,

1904, twenty-on- e members of Co. K expenses, and the calls upon it have
been usually large during the year, INJURED HIS HEAD.have qualified. Of that number six

qualified as sharpshooters and fifteen John Snagg was brought to theparticularly from the lodging house for
homeless men and women. It is were
possible to keep the lodging house fully Grace hospital yesterday morning suf-

fering from a scalp wound. His condi
occupied it would pay for Itself but as

DEFENDANT WINS.
Judge Bishop yesterday handed down

a judgment in favor of the defendant
in the case of Frank M, Sperry, of East
Haven, and John T. Tracy against W.
H. H. Hewitt. The plaintiff sued to
recover $200 commission on the sale of
a house and lot belonging to Eibert
Sperry and situated at Wooster and
Brewery streets. The sale- was made
in 1903, and the amount involved was
$4,600. ,1 i. yM'-v--

tion is not serious. It 1s said ithat he
had been drinking.

the - running expenses are practically
the same the year round (it being never

the new $65,000 edifice which is to be

built in the spring. Supper will be
served and an entertainment will also

be glvetij The following are the names

of the stalls and those who will have
charge:

Yale booth Mrs. James Munro.

Scotch booth Mrs. C. A. Menzles.
Southern booth Miss G. Whitfield.

! Doll booth Mrs. John S. Imrie.
Candy booth Mrs. Charles Payne.

.. Cake table Mrs. G. H. Whitfield.
; Ice cream booth Mrs. Nathan- - B.
Whitfield.- -

closed, and thus available at any hour
of the night), a shortage sometimes oc-

curs, which is covered from the relief
account. ''

BEADING BY PROFESSOR BEEHS.
Professor Henry A. Beers, who is at

the head of the English department of
the academic faculty,

'
gave a reading

last evening in Osborn hall before a
fair sized audience. ' Professor Beers
read several selections from the Cav
alier poets, which were; very interesting
to his hearers. This is the third week
of readings by different members of the
English department, Mr. Adams alTd

This may read as though we were
putting it a little strong, because it is
generally thought by the majority of
people that Dyspepsia in its chronic
form is incurable Or practically so. But
we have long since shown that Dyspep-ei- a

is' curable; nor is it such a difficult
matter as at first appears.

The trouble with Dyspeptics is that
they are continually dieting, starving
themselves, or going to opposite ex-

treme, or else deluging the already
overburdened stomach with "bitters,"
"after-dinn- er pills," etc., which inva-

riably increase the difficulty even if in
some cases they do give a slight tem-

porary relief.- Such treatment of the
stomach simply makes matters worse.
What the stomach wants is a rest.
Now, how J can the 'stomach become
rested, recuperated and at the same
time the body nourished.and sustained.

. This is a great secret and this is also
the secret of the uniform success of
Etuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. This Is a
comparatively new remedy, but its
success and popularity leaves no doubt
as to its merit.

The tablets will digest the food any-
way, regardless of condition of stom-
ach. A'j;vv'-y;vy:v:'- ;k-;--

The sufferer from Dyspepsia, accor-

ding to directions, is to eat an abun-
dance .of good, wholesome food, and
use the tablets before and after each
meal, and the result will be that the
food will fee digested no matter how
bad your dyspepsia may be, because,
as before stated, the tablets will digest
the. food even .if the stomach is wholly
inactive. To illustrate our meaning1
plainly, if you take l.SOO grains of meat
eggs or ordinary food, and place it in
a temperature of 98 degrees, and put
with it "one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-

lets, it will digest the meat or eggs al-

most as perfectly' as if the meat was
enclosed within the stomach.

The stomach may be ever so weak,
yet these tablsts will perform the work
of digestion and the body and 'brain-wil-

be properly nourished, and at the
same time a radical, lasting cure pf
Dyspepsia will be made- because the
much abused stomach will be given,
to some extent, a much needed rest.
Tour druggist will tell that of all
the many remedies advertised to cure
Dyspepsia, none of them have given so
complete and , general satisfaction as
Stuart's Dyspepsia . Tablets, and not

, least in importance in these hard times
is the fact that they are also the
cheapest and give the most good for
the least laeney.

as marksmen. '
Union services for Thanksgiving day

will be held at the Mv E.- church. ,

The funeral of James Hartigan, aged
sixty-fiv- e years, was held yesterday
morning at 9 o'clock from Holy Trinity
church, Rev. J. H. Carroll officiating.
The interment was in the Holy Trinity
cemetery. The bearers were William
Hassett, P. J. Hogan, John O'Connell,
John P. McGary,. Thomas Galligan and
Henry O'Connell.

For the lecture to be given in the
Choate gymnasium . Friday night 100

stereopticon views taken at the seat of
the Russo-Japane- se war will be used
for illustration. An admission will be
charged.

The main use of this holiday fund,

Portiereshowever, is to help resident people, and
at the Thanksgiving season, this help
is largely expended In coal supplies,
with food orders, where that seems to
be the greater need.

wjy

CITY COURT CASES.
In the city court yesterday morning

Charles Flanagan and Thomas Tread-wel- l,

who drive ice wagons, were each
fined $25 and costs on charges of cruel-

ty to animals. '

Stanley McKuski, ' charged with
breach of the peace by William Konold,
was fined $10 and costs.

A charge of not abating a nuisance
against Philip-Flemin- was continued
until November 29.

The number of people coming to the
attention of the association this fall,
is somewhat in excess of last year's

both of resident and non-re- si

Professor Lounsbury having previously
given readings from Chaucer, Charles
Lamb and De Quincy. Professor Beers
will give anothev; reading in 'Osborn
hall Friday, his subject being selections
from society verse. .

CALCIUM LIGHT. NIGHT. dent poor,' and their 'needs have to be
met promptly and adequately. ''

As the. resources--o- f the association
have been .impaired by the' death 'ofii ALLiyGFonn. several former liberal supporters, and
other causes, it is asked that the con
tributlons this year be generous and

Solid color fig-

ured Armure Portier-

es-dainty cord-

ed edges regular

value $7.00 pair.

. Now $5.75 pair

THE

THOMPSON SHOP.

The Inevitable
Victor ,

iri the war against
coughs and colds is
Hale's Honey of
Horehound and
Tar. Pleasant io
take and , always

v reliable. , ,

general.
' --

' ;

Funds may be . sent to the agent,'1 S
O. Preston, or. left at the office, 200 Or-

ange street, and will be applied, as di-

rected by the donors. ' v

Annual Celebration on 'Tale Campus.
The annual celebration of calcium

light night was held on the Yale cam-

pus last night. The various Greek let-

ter societies marched onto
about 9 o'clock, singing their different
society songs, and apparelled in their
society robes, on which were the vari-
ous insignia of skulls and cross bones
and other mysterious devices. Behind
each band of revelers was a. calcium
light carried on the shoulders of .four
men, and each man in the procession
carried a torch of the color correspond-
ing to' the robes of the society. Psi Up-sil-

wore white robes, followed .by a
white calcium light and carried. white
torches; Zeta Psi wore blue, Delta
Kappa Epsllon red and Alpha Delta

Save Expense
and save a fit of sickness by having
Beecham's Pills in the house and
taking one when you first notice
anything going wrong. You will
feel well, look well and keep .well
if you will learn to use '.',':'
Beecham's

Pills
gold Everywhere.. In boxes 10c. and 230,

ANOTHER HEARING ON "CUT."

Mrs. Ella M. Hall, widow of the late
W. Burr Hall of Wallingford, died sud-

denly in New Haven last evening at
the residence of Mrs. Miller, with
whom she was visiting , at 599 Elm
street. She died of an attack of heart
disease. Her husband, a prominent
Wallingford man, died a few months
ago. Many will be much shocked and
pained to hear of Mrs. Hall's death.

The many friends here of George But-

ler, the well known clarionet player,
who resided here some yaars ago and

remembered here,' will be surpris-
ed to learn of his death yesterday at
his home in Bensonhurst, L. I. His

Hartford, Nov. 15. A Supplementary
hearing win be given to property-ow-

ers affected by the proposed changes of
grade In the "cut" at New Haven by
the railroad" commissioners at the city

.
1 Sold by all druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops.
'

Cure in One Minute. .
BL"hall in New Haven on Tuesdayj No

vember 22, at 10 a. m. '
t


